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PREPARE FOR
BATTLE OF

riUSOXKUS SOIKIHXKD TO
liKACll AI.IH Ol EHQVE TODAY
Kansas City, April 24. According
to officials of the union station here,
McManlgal and J. B. Boyce, alias J.

CENTURY

B. McNamara,
In custody of detectives, passed through here this morning on the California limited of the
Santa Fe route. The train, on which
the prisoners were confined In staterooms, Is due In Albuquerque at 11:24
Tuesday morning and In Los Angeles
at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon.
Chicago newspaper men on the
train, which arrived here at 9 this
mornlnjr, said they had not been allowed to see the prisoners during the
night. They said two of the detectives at a time left the compartment
occasionally In the course of the
night. The detectives had been willing to talk about almost anything except the prisoners, the newspaper men
said.
When the train arrived here the
detectives and prisoners could be
through the windows of the
compartments from a train on the
No manacles were vis
next trackible.

Struggle to Free Men Accused
oflos Angeles Outrage
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SHROUDS EVERY
MOVE OF DETECTIVES

SECRECY

Men Seen
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Dummies Designed to Con-

Declared
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY,

25.

mtiir.g case, would tako the lead In
defending the McNamaras and McManlgal. It was also said that Attorney Kappaport, counsel for the International Iron Workers' association at
Indianapolis, would be personal representative of John McNamara.
Job
Harrimnn, a socialist attorney, Is also
mentioned as a probablj member of
labor's legal array at the trial. But
nothing authoritative regarding the
defense plans could be obtained.
A report that habeas corpus proceedings would be Instituted here immediately upon the. arrival of the
prisoners likewise could not be
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ORE VOTE SELLERS
land and rrosecutor Baker. The writ
was in the
was served as Hylaud
TWENTY-THRE- E
PROSPECT
0F!r
SCANT
SENTENCED IN OHIO
grand jury room.
He and the prosecutor refused to
give up the books and the prosecutor
Portsmouth. O., April 24. Nine of
warned the constable that If he reHARMONY II!
IN
MMers indicted by the
tho forty-on- e
turned with the writ ho would be cited
grand Jury last February which
for contempt of court. The books, the
elections in this county toprosecutor said, had been taken over
day pleaded guilty to
aB evidence by the grand Jury and no
d
They were fined $25 each and
court could replevin them within tht
SENATE
COIL MINE
to six months In the Cincinnati
lime they were under examination.
five
workhouso and disfranchised for
It was after this that the grand
years. The fine and workhouso
Jury determined to take possession as
word suspended upon payment
evidence of the accounts and papers
of coiiti amounting to $S.4 In each LITTLE HOPE FOR RESCUE
In the association's storage compartREPUBLICAN MAJORITY
case.
ment. A subpoena was issued directOF ANY OF UNFORTUNATES
H0FELESSLY DIVIDED
All nine were from Nlles township,
ing President Ryan to bring them Incounty,
which bord, rs on Adams
to court and when a deputy sheriff
where Judge Blair's activity resulted
went to the associations' office to
serve it he was accompanied by At Regulars Determined to Keep In the disfranchisement of hundr.Mls Elk Garden, West Virginia Is
ot voters. The nun received $1 to
torney Drew of the Erectors" associa
Scene of Latest Horror; Vic
Control of Finance Com- $3 for their votes.
tion; Superintendent Hyland and W. J.
Ford, assistant district attorney ot
Fig-ure
tims, Save One, Are All
While Insurgents
vote-soilin-

AS

tents a Month

mittee
Los Angeles.
After the subpoena had been read
on Combination,
to Ryan, he ordered the rooms clear
ed of all persons not officials of the
association.
Wlir
IBy Morning Journal Special
The superintendent of police then
April 24. The repubWashington,
withdrew a policeman who had been
guarding the documents in the stor lican Committee on committees of
age compartment, as he said, the mat senate will meet tomorrow In th.
ter had been taken charge of by he hope of completing a full list of
Attorney Drew
county authorities.
assignments for a caucus
protested that this action left the committee
The seven represenWednesday.
on
books and Daners unprotected at.d
that some of them might be extracted tatives of the regular republicans will
Whereupon the prosecutor ordered present a schedule, while the four
two deputies to guard the compart progressive republicans will present
ment until the material In it should
tho names of members of their gnup
be taken to the grand Jury room,
of the republican
for
en
association
Workers'
Iron
The

Iid

Mil-mitt-

one-four-

CHARGED

FAMILY

THEFAJHER
and Daughter of

gaged several additional attorneys
and friends of Secretary-TreasurMcNamara employed counsel for him
personally.
Henry Seyfrled, McNam-ara'- s
attorney, in an Interview, denounced tho extradition of McNamara
as an "outrageous illegality" and said
he believed the detectives were guilty
of kidnaping under the taws of Indiana.
It was reportad that affidavits were
being prepared to be filed in a Justice
court charging private detectives with
kidnaping McNamara.
Labor leaders, In public statements.
er

er

"

w.-r-

Hrc1l nUpntch

to the Mornlnf Jntirnnll
N. M., April 24. Mrs.

Las Cruces,
Sarah Talley, Dayton Talley and Mrs.
Bernlce Wells, wife, son and daughter of Benjamin Talley of Chamberino,
who died March 31, last, are being
held without bail In the county Jail
here charged with the poisoning of
the head of the fnmlly. Chamberino
Is feventeen miles south of here. On
Friday, April 20, a coroner's Jury, after suspicions hod been aroused, exhumed the body of Talley and Dr.
Field, county physician, took out tho
stomach and liver, which were sent to
rrofessor S. R. Mitchell of the agribe analyiad
cultural college, to
friends of the arrested persons say
they believe that possibly Talley took
strychnine by mistake.
Dr.
eays that Talley was undoubtedly poisoned and District Attorney
Llewellyn Is endeavoring to ascertain
when poison has been purchased repersons
will
cently. The accused
have a hearing Tuesday before Judge
Parker. Mrs. Wells Is being kept In
a separate room In the court house
building with her eighteen moths old

baby.
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Agents to Juarez;
Armistice to Be Extended,
Five-Da-

ter tho mine.

.

liox-for-

I,pnM) Wlrrl
April 24.
Twenty-thro- e
miners are entombed
in ott mine No. 2 of the Davis Coal
& Coke Coinfiany here, the result of
an explosion early today. Little hope
la entertained for the rescue of any PERMANENT PEACE NOW
alive, because tons of debris Impede
REGARDED AS CERTAIN
the progress o4' rescuers.
It cannot be learned whct'.ur the
explosion
a& caused by dust or pas.
Officials ot the company say they Madero Summons Dr, Gomez
have never known their mines to bo
Revolutionary
Other
and
gaseous.
,

Deceased Citizen of Cham-beriSuperintendent ltobert Grant orHeld at Las Cruces on
ganised a rescue corps of the miners
Grave Accusation.
off duty, and these attempted to enno

ee
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Popular With People of Mexico and Might Serve as Compromise Candidate,
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places.
The regulars have undertaken to
Rescuers,
Would-B- c
fuse
give the progressives about 25 per
cent of the assignments, but they
have failed to do this in the commitWire 1
Hoeclul
Lm1
Journal
Morning
lllr
tee on finance. After a long
conf24.
Great
April
Angeles,
Los
they have decided that the gu-lars
protect the secret GUAM) JFUY TO EXAMINE
usion In order to
should retain control o' this
RAID
IN
TAKKX
and
KECOUDS
John
nour
when
the date nJ
McMani-wi- ll
most Important committee and will
Indianapolis, April 24. By an order
jam.'S McNamara and Ortie
nanvi ot
therefore place only U
of the
arrive to faco the charge of of Judee Joseph T. Markey,
today- Senator La Follette of the prosres-siv- e
having des troyed the Times plant has Marlon county criminal court
occuwing on his committee.
only the county prosecutor, members
been for two days the principal
be of the grand Jury and officials of the
The progressives havj con :nlel
pation of the officials who will
for two representatives and 1lioy will
Association
of Bridge
charged with the safekeeping of thi International
present the names of Senators La
All and Structural Iron Workers will be
alleged dvnamite conspirators.
Unquestion"railroadpa
Folletto and Cummins.
Burns,
the
Bald
been
had
permitted
books
McNamara
J.
to
and
William
examine
that
maintain
regulars to
acof
the
consulting
ably
failure
uers,
opportunity
down
of
the
the
the
offices
of
the
vlthout
from
tracked
ed"
taken
who
detective
counsan attorney and without a hearing. give tho Iowa senator a place on the
association.
cused men, is keeping his own
finance committee will lead to
This action, taken on application of
el. .
..
KD FOH
which may be taken lmo 'he
That they are coming across the the attorneys for the association and OFriCIALS AHUIKI
KIDNAPING M'N'AMAUA senate in the hope thnt tho deinx-rutroutes is, how- with the approval of the county prose
continent by
Indianapolis, lnd., April 24. Wal might come to the atslstance ot the
Chief of cutor, bars private detectives and un
ever asserted on all sides.
belofficial Investigators from Inspecting ter Drew, counsel for the Lrectors progressives.
Police Sebastian said today he
association; W. J. Ford, assistant dis
n
The regulars are determined
ieved the prisoners and their guards the books, correspondence and docu
trict uttiuney of Los Angeles county, this one point and probably will .ote
ments.
would not arrive for two weeks.
Fox,
chauffeur,
a
The material was locked up In the Cal., und Frank
It through ( because they claim thf.
Hummtll, who will be directly
on the charge
charged with the custody of the al- grand Jury room and will be submitted were arrested tonight
dominant party should have control
secreto the grand Jury tomorrow in the of kidnaping J. J. McNamara,
leged plotters, declared they probably
of a committee dealing so generally
of the International with partisan questions.
would not arrive until the last of the course of the investigation as to the
Identity of tho persons who deposited Association of Bridge and Structural
As
present week instead of Wednesday,
the committee will
the dynamite In the Iron workerc as Iron Workers.
as expected.
consist of eight republicans and six
warrants
on
were
men
arrested
In
The
compartment
the
Hamnul laughed when told that foliation storage
'democrats. To give the progressives
court of Justice of the two members would be to turn over
the prisoners had been seen at Kansas basoment of the building in which ore issued In the
affidavits
Manning
after
v
Peace
Its offices.
City und other points en route today,
the control of the committee to a
handcuffed
and papers ugainat .thcm had been made by an combination '.of dentuc
A part of the books
and BUgReoted that ..'..he
'and
and
Drew
were seized by the "prtlhco Saturday attormiy for McNamaru,
men Been aboard the transcontinental
In cae a combination should
of
bond
dummies whose expenses In a raid on the offillces led by William Ford were released Under
pains
bond of bo moflo.
ere being paid on the long trip to J. Burns, a private detective In the $5000 each and Fox under
The decision to cut Senator Cumgiven
were
bonds
All
the
mh;ht
$3000.
asso
anyone
who
employ
Erectors'
National
trail
cf the
throw oft the
out will leave three republican
mins
bv William A. Keteham, president of vacancies to be filled with r'gulnrs.
Etcp the progress of the officers and ciation, Investigating dynamite explo
an
company
and
foundry
corpus
on
iron
damaged
and
bridges
sionp
hubeas
that have
their charges with
One of these places will go to Senof the Indianupolis Employers' ator Callinger of New Hampshire,
buildings In course of construction in
writs or more spontaneous and vioassociation.
demany parts of the country and
lent means.
ind the other two to western regular
it Is charged that though McN"Thes;3 men are accused of having
stroyed tho Los Angeles Times buildrepublicans whose names have not
de
a
to
over
turned
was
amara
not
committed the most colossal crime in ing with great loss of life.
been divulged.
Angeles un
said the sheriff,
The raid followed the arrest of J tective sergeant from Los
modern hlttory,"
The democrats have decided to fill
honored
had
of til Governor Marshall
"and they must be brought here. EvJ. McNamard., secretary-treasurby
requisition papers from the governor the three democratic vacancies Wilery contingency must be foreseen and tho Iron workers, Indicted In Los An
the appointment of Senators
pergeles for alleged complicity in an ex of California, he had not been
guarded against."
Johnson of
of Mississippi,
counsol or to liams
llanim I added that those in charge plosion at the Llewellyn iron works. mitted to consult with
These
Maine, and Kern of Indiana'.
extradi
of
plea
resistance
of
a
make
McMunlgal
Hylanu
Superintendent of Police
of the .McNamaras
and
selections will result in giving the
when
Judge
Collins
Police
before
tion
Jury
grand
times was summoned before the
might change routes several
man named radical democrats a majority of the
during the trip and come by the way and afterward a summons was Issued he was Identified as the
democratic representation.
arrest.
his
warrant
for
In
the
of the southern trunk lines or via for Frank M. Ryan, president of the
It had been expected that Senator
It was stated that a warrant also Kenyon,
ordering
San Francisco.
In any case one of Iron Workers' association,
the new senator 'from Iowa,
the county motor cars will be sent him to rroduce
additional record. had been Issued on the same charge
against Detective William J. Burns. would align himself with the progres
fifty or sixty miles out of tho city to Byan was to have appeared this after
would sives, but he said he would take no
meet the prisoners and bring them noon, but he did not do so and by or It wns stated that this warrant
Ills decision
on Hums arrival here from part In the contest.
served
be
sheriffs
deputy
Jury
to the county Jail.
grand
der of the
was Induced by his lato urrlval. .He,
When they are safely in their cells went to the office building with a Toledo lute tonight.
Three constables met the midnight however, counts himself a progressive
extra guards will be placed on duly wagon, piled the desired documents In
Big
Four train, on which Detective and probably will vote with that
see
nouso.
to
and no on.) will be permitted
It and took them to the court
was supposed to return from wing of the party.
Burns
district It was said the grand Jury at this time
them until officials of the
his trip In Ohio, with a warrant for
attorney's
office have interviewed did not care to examine Ryan.
charging him with kid- FAKMEirs FHKK LIST TO
each of the trio.
The books and papers demanded by his arrest,
McNamacome IP ix hoisi-- today
A larire detail of new men were the grand Jury were stacked about the naping in connection with
not found.
Washington, April 24. Tho demoexi'mlncd today by
Chief of Police four packages of dynamlto fuses, ex- - ra' s arrest, but Burns was
It was said he left the train at a cratic tariff bill, putting agricultural
Sebastian. He declined to say whenlosivp carjs and alarm clocks uisco
registered at implements, cotton bagging, leather
ther those udditions
to the police ered by the police In Saturday night's suburban station and
,
meat, lumforce were being made on account of raid. The explosives were removed to one of the hotels under an assumed boots ana slioes, harm-ksber, flour, and many other articles
the t nse situation that has developed a secret place by the authorities and named.
toAssistants of Detective Burns
on the tree list came before the
here since the arrest of the internatthn other material was guarded by
night set a watch of two operatives house In the last few moments beional secretary of the Iron Workers' the police until it wag taken out.
on the third fore adjournment today and will be
k delation and his two alleged con
Attorneys for the Iron Workers' as- nt the door of a room
protested floor of the building in which are the taken up as soon as the house confederates,
strongly
sociation,
who
venes tomorrow.
The iron workers are on strike here, nirninst the removal of the records, offices of the Iron Worker's associaFinal vote will be reached before
and though there have teen no bellig-ri.frankly said their purpose In asking tion.
Erector's
Attorney Drew, 'for the
tha end of this week and house leadexpressions from the union men tho
nrt fur tho order granted ny
Superintendthe police regard the situation as one Judge Markey, was to prevent examl
association suggested to
ers aro in doubt whether It will come
doniandlna alertness and
a police nation of the books by Detective Bum?, ent Hyland and County Prosecutor before the following week.
should
emergforce sufficient to cope with
Chairman Underwood of the ways
and hi assistants, and by waiter Baker that a search warrant
examined and means committee, expressed the
encies.
Drew, chief counsel for tho National be obtained and tho room
expressed Erectors' association.
on the theory that it contained exopinion this afternoon that the
S"vcral police officials
the fear that the arrival of the Mc- will last four or five Uuys.
Drew said he awaited with Interest plosives or evidence of value to the
be the return of Detective Burns from grand Jury. He had Information, he
Aamaras and McManlgal might
leaders expect it will be
by
J.
Hade the signal for precipitating the Toledo, O., whero dlspntches had re
longer.
fald, that It had been rented
long thrt atoned general
strike for lated, he obtained from the check J. McNamara personally.
The democrats are confident of
"lionizing Los Angeles.
Neither of theso officials would passing the farmer's free list as It Is
room of tho union station a suit case
or which Burns said, belonged to clthet agree to apply for a search warrant. known, by ti largo majority. The infcuch a strike, coming before
during the trial of the actum!
J. W. McNamnra or Ortle McManlgal The prosecutor said he could not dications are the bill will have sev
tending to make affidavit that he had knowledge eral republican votes In Us support,
would complicate matters nnd contained evidence
iia create a dangerous condition
show complicity in dynamite explos that the room contained articles of Including a substantial proportion of
Such fours on the pnrt of the police Ions
significance In tho case.
the Insurgent strength.
are unfounded. According to a state-Nt'- it
Frank B. Baker, county prosecutor,
was after these st'M'8 that two
It
Investi
isamd today by J. 10. Timmons,
announced that the grand Jury
private detectives took up positions BOYS MEET DEATH
nu or;,uiiU:er of the iron work
gation will go Into Intimations l"al outside the door ot the room.
rs, who is in charge
of the strike there wna a conspiracy against im
Declarations that Governor MarIN BLAZING BRUSH
Timnionti hih that nil the la
Workers' association nnd its of shall, Police Judgo Collins, and Supb(r unions wanted was a square deal. iron resulting in
the "planting" of erintendent of Police Upland should
ficials
He averted
that It was palpably the tho dvnamite. to create evidence all be Impeached were hurled by
Topfield, Mass., April 24. Trapped
'"'I'.tioii
f the f0t9 (,f union labor
mrnlriKt them In their oflices.
mooting of tho Cen In the
tu ly at
In delcsates at tho
center of a forest fire in
contained
were
the doors of the worklng-"'n'- s
allegations
These
tral Labor union here tonight and
near here, Frank Simmons, Jr.,
organizations responsibility for statements attributed to the union oi
away of 15 years
spiriting
and
arresting
the
old, of Boxford, and Albert
uc l lines outnj'co.
flcliila
McNnmara was characterized as an Morgan, of Beverly, wore burned to
ho added, "I have only to
Mr. Baker also said that the grand outrage and lllegnl.
death today. Their bodies wore re'mind the peoplo of this country Inrv would investigate: the charges
now ,,ft,
A resolution providing for a comcovered later.
such charges hive been that the dynamite was obtained here
of five "to Investigate and fix
Frank Simmons, father of tho dead
against the unions."
with the Intention of using it i" 'e mittee
boy, and William Simmons, 17 years
"The unions am not organizations trov buildings bolim erected by con the blame" In the case was adopted.
p
Ftata Representative Keegan, a old, a brother, fought their way
iron
n
murderers," Timmons continued, tractors employing
"id nobody will rejoice more to Fee workers. The depositing of the dyna- local labor leader, nnd one of the men through the fire and both were so
for tho" ar- serlousily burned they may not re" guilty punished
than members of mite In the basement of office build- who signed the warrants Ford,
con1(,1"r
Drew,
Fox
cover.
and
of
rest
offense
said,
an
unions."
he
In
was
itself,
ing
A brush flro ttarted by a farmer
Leaders of tho Wnl unions con- - against the laws of Indiana. Ho de- demned the Judgo and police superwas the origin of tho blaze, which
"t'd their nrlvntn conferences to- - clined to say what witnesses are to intendent 'for their part but said Govpresumably on the subject of be called.
Superintendent of Police. ernor Marshall should not be con- swept over more than 100 acres,
requisition
defence of the prisoners nnd the Ifylnnd spent two hours in. the grant. demned for signing the
for McXamara until a thorough In"S of funds to finance the le;val Jurv room.
Hulclde.
luvano Asylum liinintc
tlc which gives
DromlFP of
The trend of his testimony was not vestigation had been made.
San Jose, Cal., April 24. Bat Toolspeeches
tho
"k tltrcor and more bitter
all
practically
While
than disclosed.
ing, a trusted Inmate of the state
't hloh resulted In the acquittal
Contest over tho possession of books were radical, Edgar A. Perkins, pres- hospital for the Insane ot Agnews.
.Mnj,.Pi Hnvwonil nnd l'Mtllmtie in
began
Federation
of
ident of the Indiana
to
of tho Iron Workers' asoclatlon
killed himself today by climbing
Labor, counseled calmness.
smoko-Htno- k
ense.
enrlv, when counsel for the associasixty-fiv- e
foot
or
top
u
the
t Wa
reported here that Clarence tion' obtained, In a Justice of the peace
nnd Jumping down Inside the
row. tho man who
directed
defended the court, a writ of replevin
(Continued on Pnge 2, Col. 4.) , Mack.
u'orad0 miners In the Idaho dyna- - against Superintendent of folice H-ir-

liy Mall 50 Cent

POPULAR PLAN
Scheme Suggested By
terior Department Helps
velopment

Around

In-

De-

Melrose;

Important Well Tests
Corrmpondrm-to Mnrnlnf Joarnnl
Melrose, N. M., April 23. Five men
representing fifteen claim holders 20
miles weBt of here, were In this week
to Investigate the plan being worked
out hero by the Langton Irrigation
company for bonding untitled claims.
Tho five men signed up eight hundred
acres and wont back to call a meeting
to secure at least two thousand acres
more in the shallow water draws
about Sprlngdulp.
This plan is being carried out along
lines laid down by the secretary of
Sim-In-l

Is attracting a great
deal of attention, as Is shown by th
unsolicited visit of thcue homesteaders.
The plan Is to bond the claim and
have the Interior department register
the claims as bonded at the land of.
flee at Fort Sumner. Whoever there-

the interior and

comes Into possession of those
claims, must take thorn subject to the
The $12 per acre for which
bond.
they nre bonded Is expended In wells,
engines and pumps, and the company,
made up entirely of the
which
homesteaders Signing up tho claims,
has the right to take possession of tho
claim nnd work It to pay out sny
Obligation that is defaulted, returnlitFt
tho claim to the homesteader when
tho obligation is worked out.
Tho company Is Incorporated and
them
his charter rights permittingrailway
or
to construct telephone
or engage in
lines, erect factories,
such other lines of business as might
easily develop In an Irrigated bolt..
It bad decided to close its books,
but tho unsolicited offer of a largo
body of land west of here has encouraged them to hold them open nnothoi
week.
The engine nnd pump for making
have
the test of tho wells already dug
been ordered, and tlwo tests are sure
to show that the I'ortales water supply extends In this direction, passing
far
cloe to this place, and reaches
west, thus Insuring a rich Irrigated

after

1

belt.
DENVER R0ADSFACE

STRIKE OF FREIGHT MEN
Denver, A;rll 24. A strike of
frelRbt handlers on all tho big roads
entering Denver confronted the officials this morning as tho resultem-of
the dlschnrfo of a number of
111
ployes In the various freight houses
this city, The situation may Involve
handlers on the various
the
The railroads stato that
systems.
tiio charge ngnlnst some of the men
M yet no
was that of drinking.
conferences have been hold between
tho roads and the men.

The rescue party had not advanced
far In the workings before they discovered It would take several days t"
dig through tho heaps of roof cou1
and slate, loosened by the explosion
It then was decided to effect an en
trance nearer the probable point of
the explosion by cutting through the
wall of an adjoining mine.
Late this Bfternocm the rescuers
had penetrated to the number two

Win
That the
.iniilHtlee ugrood upon by Francisco
1. Madero
for the revolutionists and
Comral Navarro for the federals hn
n. .t con approved by the government
ami v 111 not be until after tho arrival
Morning Jnnmitl Snfrlnl
Mexico City, Airll .24.

ll'f

I

oi a messenger

with documents con
taining the proposed terms, whs the
officials
declaration of government
4,000
n
mine at point about
feet from today,
Only after careful study of tho
the outhlde entry. There still re
draft ot an agreement, exmained about the samo distance to proposed
go before reaching tho bul led miners. changed by tho two enmmandera
In contrast to the usual mine ex- yesterday, will formal ratification be
plosions, the victims in this cabe, with made.
Notwithstanding this disclaimer, on
one exception are Americans.
The
i
genmine unuully employ 2u0 men on tho thp part of th, offlcluls, which
erally regarded ns In pursuance of
day shift and about the same num
policy not to udmlt
ber at night. A temporary suspen- tho government any
sort with the
negotiations of
sion of work, however, required fewparty, there nre few In
er men In tho mines, else the cas- revolutionary
the capital who doubt the terms proualty Hut might have been larger.
posed were well known In advance
here and will bo approved.
Tho news ot tho armistice has protho
duced a noticeable relict from
hifch tension thai prevailed for many
weeks, particularly among the foreign residents. The armistice generally was regarded as a fororummt' of
a permanent peace agreement.
That General Keyes, who Is about
to return to Mexico at the Invitation
of tleneral Dlnis, will ho offered the
portfolio of war, was tho opinion
by a cabinet member. General Boyos' Jopularlty with the peoplo
nt thn time of his departure for EurDesperado Invades Residence ope eighteen months agomayIs tho basis
be given
for speculation that he
Victim's Father and a still higher position,
of
In the event of the retirement of
Beats Her Insensible When General
Dlaa and tho naming of a
pending a specDemand for Money Is Un- provisional president
ial election to name his successor, It
heeded,
wan regarded as not improbable that
Ueyes would bo nuked to fill that poIn this event it was besition.
(Ht Morning Journal Bpeelnl I4m4 Wire) lieved likely that he would bo named
Los Angeles, April 24. Miss Julia as one of the presidential caiulldutos.
Koeblg, aged 19, was beaten about
the head and assaulted this afternoon ooMin i:mi'ovf.kki
RATIFY AHMISTICK
by n man who had forced nn enVas-qu24. Dr.
Washington, April
trance Into tho home of her father,
domes',, bead of the confidential
Dr. Julius Koeblg, In one of tho best agency of the Mexican revolutionist
Angeles.
residence districts of L
plenary powers
here, today rec-iveTho crime was tho most desperate ol from Francisco I. Madero, Jr., tho
several of the same character which
leader, to ratify the armistice arhave occurred In this city recently. rangement entered Into by tho latter
Miss Koohlg, who was olotio In the with General Navarro of the federal
house, was In her room, dressing, forces yesterday at Juarcst, Mtx.
when tho front door boll rang several
Dr, Gomes officially notified the
limes in succession. Ah coon us she Mexican government of the consumcould she went to the door but found mation of the nrtniBtlco and exchangno onn there. Sbo then made her ed moKHHses with Mexico City to
way to tho kitchen where sho w.is
an extcnalon of the flve-daconfronted by the man who bud forc- period. Dr. Gnnier, pointed out thnt
ed his way Into the house through a although ho had been summoned
He made a demand upon General Madero to Juaroa to particiwindow.
her for money nnd when she refused pate In the peace negotiations it
to give him any, seized hi r and be- would bo impossible for him to get
gan to beat her on the head with to that point until after the present
x- -'
his revolver. Sho fought desperately, nrnilMtice agreement will have
succeeded In breaking away and pirod. H Is not believed any difstarted for the 'front door. Before she ficulty will he encountered on this
could reach it he was ngnln upon her point.
and beat her to tho floor with tho
toDr. Gome!! Intends to depart
weapon.
an, though ho probnight,
morrow
The police havo been given a good
to
Immediately
will proceed
description of the assailant and arc ably
with General M:i.lero
Juan-ito
confer
making extraordinary effort to find
he said ho t bought It likely the peece
him.
would go to some neuInjured
Although seriously
tb" commissioners
tral point to draw up a definite agreeyoung lady will recover.
ment.
negotiations
peace
Ho believes
TWO MEN INJURED BY
iiouid bo conducted apart from the
li.i.i .neon of tho military fores
DISCHARGE OF RIFLE cMiur
sldo and has suggested, bo I
us well
to the Mexican government
General Madero, the feasibility
to
as
Wood
Itoy, N. M April 23 Charlie
nt I.arodo,
of holding conferences
and A. G. Marques! were brought down Mex., win-rtelegraphic, tominiini
from Abbott to Boy, suffering from
with Mexico City Is direct.
gunshot wounds. Thry were engaged
Mex., is another place snggoM-eand In
In filing a sight orf a rifle,
Dr.
Gomez tonight gave his
some iinexplalnablo manner the gun views on the forthcoming peace nepassed
ball
was discharged. The
gotiations In tho following statement.
through tho Index flner of Mr.
for peace
"Tho negotiation
In
lodged
the
right
and
hand
Wood's
a problem mora difficult than !h
Glbhn
Dr.
Marquoz.
of
pelvic bono
more perhaps
believed,
generally
attended the patients, and It was nethe revtlu-Hon- .
continued
to
have
than
Dawson,
to
Marques
cessary to send
l
order Mnt
my
In
olnln
ball
tho
to
locate
ns It wns Impossible
ma.v he benoflolul to the Mexipeine
exposure.
without nn
can peoplo, It Is necessary to fulMI
j.
two very Important conditions.
Sunday VMlor nt 4'nlnp-Ka"In the first place It ought U be
Antonio, Toxns, April S3. De- real and effective and to that end it
the
morning
this
unspite a heavy rain
Is necessary that the conditions
maneuvers enmp whs filled with tho der which thn coming negotiations
afternoon.
usual Sunday visitors this
the
aro established should satisfy
Il Negro,' lo Hang.
legitimate aspirations of the
and
Just
24,
April
I?
Oklahoma City, okla.,
Mexican people. T. obtain that
Five negroes weri sentenced here to- kinds of personal Interests ought
scaffold
day to hang from tbi rnnie
of
beoniiH" the good
be, sacrificed,
in Oklahoma City June 21 for the
It.
requires
country
the
murder of W. II. Archie, who was
"In the second place, tho ponce
robbed and killed Manh .
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THINGS

EAT

different occasionally adds zest to a
meal and stimulates the
appetite. Don't stay in
the same ord rut try a
change today. Let this
be your changePeanut
Butter
and try Ferndell.
is
It
pure, sweet and
Something

wholesome.

fresh shipment just
received.
Small jars 15c two for 25c
Medium jars
20c
Large jars
35c
Don't fail to try it
it's
A

....

fine.

have made some
cake bet
ter than you ever tasted
We
before.
sell any
amount you may need.
Our layer cakes are de
liciousall kinds.
We

delicious fruit
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PARE FOR BATTLE

CLUB

OF CENTO

MEETS TONIGHT

I
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Proposed Convention of the
Brotherhood of Firemen and
Engineers to Come Up .for
Discussion,

ir:ci.urs hk

w
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TAYLOH

Lafayette Young Pays Tribute
to Guest of Honor at Birthday Banquet Held in

One)

of choice building lots in the Kelly
Addition to the business center of

m.

I'HOVi: t il M'.t.KS aiisi
pril 2 1. Anton
Krani is ij,
JohanFon, former oruanizer for the
Uullding Trades' coutn il in California,
w ho waa
examined by the I.03 Annelea
Krand Jury ul)i- - iieiu to the Timet
I explosion,
left f. r I.os tiKelea Io
nium, lie declared he had not been
summoned to a pear before the pran
Jury but that tit found it necessary t
return to l.os
to attend to
aome business.
Jonanaen hinted at sensational ills
closures t be m id- - by the labor un
ionium In the deftnii of their
!un

0. L.

SprrhU Cor respond rnr to Moraine
Chicago, III., April 22. Advertising
nu n from all sections of the country
united in declaring David Lee Taylor,!

Willard

pro blent of the Taylor Critehf
c.rniiiny, the ideal type of advertising'
man at a banquet given in his honor
at the
hotel. The occasion
was Mr. Taylor's forty-fourt- h
HTOKTS OTP UftfJBfcSS
birthday
anniversary. The Chicago Kecord-- 1
Herald gives the following account of'
the at'f.dr:
'
I.ul.iyette Yoiins,
These lots were formerly priced at $50 to $60 each.
Jowa's reUrint
i'nited States senator, was tlbt chief
fulled State.
1
nave positive Information," he speaker a( the banquet.
This order will brihK muiic I'UOfl of
He was prePresent price under forced sale.
ceded by Dr. Charles William Puirkett,
i n In railroad
the leadlr.i
in Raid, "which would Kliov the utter ah
in
i
or
editor
tho American Agriculturist,
the 1'niteiJ State Into this city for aurdity of the t harne anainst Ale.Vam
possibly 11 week, and In addition urn, nut 1 m not in a position to and Hal .S. Kay, assistant general pas- to the advertising it will (live the town make It public now. In arresting Mc
will also fcc- u amirce of considerable
uniiiia, ijurns nas piayeu into our re- SWIJij''
lianda, and Mc.N'aniaras vindication
money to the city.
will come In a way to atrenxthen the
cause of union labor more than any
ENTERPRISING DRUMMER
thing elae which could have happen
A
COMMERCIALIZES MADERO cu. "
Terms $1 down, balance $1 a week. No interest-- no
'
'
it
1 1.
The "Vive Madero" Klunt ha struck
1$
'Y
about (verybody and alu ut all limy IH'ItXS DKC I.AllLS UK II S
taxes perfect title or 10 per cent discount for
.V.AIVsT M XAMMtAS
l'lHP
of tr:ide for the bad along the bortolumbua, O., April 24. Detective f.
der, but lilue Pencil llillle Woolf of
a! cash.
I.onla and
America la about Puma, who waa in Columbus fur un -- 1 a. i"
itonight
hour
route
to
en
at
Indiana
polls,
the firi-- t man to make tho cry of
iv
"Vive Madero" brlriit In money In his? iilvulKefl for the first time some of
All deeds signed by Frank McKee, Trustee, Albuquerthe
upon
evidence
which he base hla
hualncaa. Vou ace Millie la one of the
1i
finint men 011 the road in hi own charges that the MeNamara brothers
V
que. For plats and prices see any local real estate
with
line, and, flirurltnt on making the and MeManlKUl were connected
hard timca aloii,' tho border
keep the dynamite outrams In Log Aiik'elo.s.
lfrllil(n(.
Burns said he had learned (hat J
'from reulKi:ln on hitn, conceived the
dealer or S. L Lane, special agent, 204 W. Gold Ave.,
"I will arcppt no office not Riven Idea of riumliiK a hat after the In- - W. MeNamara was in I.oa Angeles tht
S
rnp by the proplo nt an honret lectime
of
explosion,
the
had
fact
in
been
NiirieetionlHt,
Telephone 899.
;
,
tion," he dec lared.
,
i
prealdent of Mexico, K'an- - there for several days pric r to the
The aprakor win liixurlallnK, na lift clfeo I. Madero. Jr., and an he fixed disaster.
talked. In his new adobe home. Hoiiora the Kame up to aport a picture of "hla
When J. V. McN.im ira reachei
I. os Anifclcs this week he will be
Madrrii waa auperlntendlnn the
nibs" In the crown of a hat with the
of a table on which thero wns words
t
liientiried as (he man who purchased
"Vive
Madero"
underniath dynamite
real Jlncn, while ordcra from the Now he Is watrhlnir
from the Gin tit Powder com 4
development! pany
share and share alike in the property.
kitchen hinted that the
there and who used the alias oe
waa' Plllle lert last nlKht Tor El Paso lo
In ndditlon to this, the watch ami
J. Ii. Itrvce at the time" sabl Knrno
iilreiidy taklntf adviintuKB of that
o
Klva one of the hats to Madero him- -:
DAVID L, TAVLOK,
Jewelry of the mother of Thomas 8.
In (he armlMllcc aluncil yeaterdny
saylnir
Aalde
descrip
ne
from
fits
the
aelf.
Hubbell, a former wife of the deeeai.
( oiuiaii,v,
wnicli permit the brlnKlm In of food
tion of the man who I urehaseii
the President Taj
ed testator, shall all go t the minor
from the Amerlorin aide, free of dun
dynamite.
J am not now prlvlleneii
tliicau.
Oca ("oiuliictor Helped nnck to Work!
son.
The guardian and executor j
lin the wall hmiK two blllcnl picture",
Mr. vvlirord Adams la hla name, to say what other facts we have on sender agent Of the lioek litlnn.l roll.
to serve without bond, and to
and (he croaa Invarliibly
could
be and he write:
Hut road. Jtohert II. Davis of At ns'.ev's
"I was confined to which to base our conclusions.
control of the property of the
found lu Mexican homea, ci'en to tf
my bed with chronic rheumatism nnd .vou may any I am absolutely positive Magazine was
the Ian uneaker.
minor, Thomas S. Hubbell, and to
lined two brittle
hut of thfi hlimblcat neon.
of Foley's Kidney 1 hut he will be recognised as the pur
guest
The
of
was
honor
described
control the same to the best advanAf.er two rnohlha In the field, in Ilemcdy with Rood effect. Tho third chaser of the dynamite.
as the "kingpin of Chicago arlvrrfic.
tage until the coming of aue of trie
anmv and rain and the parchlnir he.it bottle nut mo on my feet nnd I re- "Two
placed
sticks
the
under
Times
nig
(he
men,"
Los
Angeles Examiner Cor- nor son.
"best fellow ever met."
of (ho niosa. wllli the ground fm' a uined work a conductor on tho Le
lnitton., Ky atreet railway. It will do hiiildlnir failed to explode. They were unci a "charter member of nature's
Thn
..... ti'lll
.l.l.l mr me paffd, the sky for a cdver, and for food,. all
taken to tho (Hunt Powder company own aristocracy the ortsWeracy
..I.: lunu piuwucu
you claim In cases of rheumntiFm
respondent
Says Situation in yment
of
a pleon of Jerked beef or a tortilla. It clear tho blood of uric acid. Hold aim iiieniiiieu as pieces purchased bv
all the debts of the deceased,
of
merit."
thin penned palatial,"
Mexico Is More Pitiful Than and that he should be buried by tho
this man Hiyce."
ho obnerved, by O Helily & Co.
Title Is Not "Shaky."
side of his former wife in Santa BaimillliiK In the direction of hla wl.
Hums said with M Namara when
Menacing,
'
11
rbara cemetery.
waa nlowly foldliitf a allk flaij Juat RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS
iie bought the dynamite were David
"Our guest of honor this evening.'received from the Women a Antl-I!-- Curia n and M. A. Schmidt, for whom said Mr. Young, "is one of nature's
HOLD CONFERENCE HERE detectives have been Kearchlnpr since true aristocrats.
KlectlonlKt Society of ('hilHiahuii.
It
His title does not
"It isn't in Francisco Madero to
BEST FOR EiSCtlTS,
lore the Inscription, "Liberty, Uiw
the dynamiting occurred. These1 two rest upon the count or recount of the
and JiiHtlce."
men,
Mild,
wenA prominent teacher in one or ie D
Hums
An Important niei tlni? of railway
anarchists and ballots at an election.
He Is not a make the Mexican Insurrection n w in"Vraca teiina.
am almoluleh' con- - mall officials will be held In this city hud no ei nriectbin wltj the Internaformul aristocrat whose title may be ner," said John A. Gray, correspondent mestic Science schools in Mississippi
h,, acrced 1111011 to Ihe nil. In the cnnrsi) of a Tow dava.
Unced. w
oW"
llrldKo am! taken from' him by tho donors when of the Los Angeles Examiner, in this vrtte3 that she is using Cottolcne uri
There tional Association
Icfartlon of all members of the revo- will be In attendance the chief clerks Structural Iron Work.rs.
they feel to disposed.
Ills title is city last nlKht. Mr. Gray has just re- excellent results. She says:
lution thrniiirhiiut Mexico, I hope to of the railway mall aervlce from Kl
"For hiscults Cotto!ne Is all that
"We have learned that McN'amfir;1 on. mat, by conscientious n,l M. turned from Kl Paso where he has
could be desired. Tho biscuits are light
have all accllona reprencnte.1 at the Pa .10, Wichita, and I.o Anxcles, those (J. AV.) tag in the pay of J. J. Mc
ome el fort since he entered business
been watching the war situation and and
llaky, with nono of that ilisaifw-ablconference, and I believe Unit Ihe rep- - point bcliiR the
odor often found In foods shorli ho gives it us his opinion that It will
headiiuarters of the Namara, accretary of the Iron Work- he lies conferred unon himself
riKeiitatlvra will be prpHcnt,"
the esteemed h. a.d of a lare busl-s- take a leader of more nullity than tened Willi bird. Cottnlene is also u
various division of (he aervlce whhh ers' association, ilurlnt; the time he
t medium for frying croquetlei
exceller
An inithorulhu mlmlnKlon waa
In
was
I.os
we
Madero
tile
Anxeles
to
a
also
loved
and
A
meet In
head
revolution
ban
head of a lamiiy and
which and dotirhin.'ts.
IbiHiuernue.
It elves them a clean,
today that (lie ticKotlntlona topay
proof
hale
was
will
that
fellow
the
McManial
seriously
in
menace the government.
well met with
brown
It la not known Just what Ihe
'."
his
day were concerned with the place nt
(
secretary,"
of the
friends.
continued Hums.
:!:cr rofed experts,
"The situation Is more pitiful than
of the mectlim Is other than
as Jin
which the niectliiit of official peace enanvlliing
"Did McManiKiii hate
to
alarminir," gaid Gray. "In my opinion Iircr and Mario-.- Harlan-l- , have given
Thinks Apology line.
of Ihe service.
Chief Clerk
voy (.bill) be In Id. While the tidmla-Hlosiir.i!-..the war Is over and there will he nothMoore of ,o Anncles, Chief Clerk do with the Times blow up?"
tj the merits cf Cot'
"It Is thinking of his and your ing more to It. It Is the general sent!-me- tl""--.
n
not made Hint the envoy
"No. he la not churned with having
il :'.: c ::!y yivca better reaiiii
I'ainea of Wichita, Kaa., and Chic!
typo
man
of
have belli appointed, tha inference Clerk Mavld
that iniikew me want to
ilica
bi t i.; hi.uh i:e.:;-down there that peace ia
McKnlnht i f Kl Paso, a hand in tll'it. lie was the man who upologl:c
for having lift your field
uh plain thai they have been deold-i'blew up the Llewellyn Iron works sv- '
with what benefit to tho ar.d c;o::c".:'.ii-cw llh Supei Intendeiu Tuft of
ci vvcU
tomlher
upon by both Hide, even though the
of endeavor to scrte in the Cnif,.,i revolutionists, it is, of course, hard to
.Seventh division and Supei Inten-den- t erai weeks later.
J
low ever, no man can say.
the ai (mil iipii.lilineiila have not yet
strug-- j
Hums Raid McManlgal worked sin states senate.
Conditions following
of Mails Mndsay of the .Santa
syrve in the ranks of the senate with- Kle will. I think, be prettythe
been made.
on"
Me has proof, he says
gle handed.
!
hard
will all likely be in attendance.
It l Kn. that the appointment of
that McManigal was In Los Angles out having an increased respect for the people In the districts where the
it.
rnvo.M waa not contemplated nt first,
fighting has been In progress."
at the limit of the iron works esplos
but the fira rxchuuirc
"While we have the senate with us
in cn.fe iby DR. HARRISON ARRIVES TO
Ion and had traced his movement!
tibismph over Ihe uncertain Mexican
MAKE REPORT IN COURT from tho time he departed from th the nation i .vafe. It has factional WILL OF LATE THOMAS
wlrea proved an cmnlierwime
nnd
middle wist until he landed in Los liHhts nnd partisanship and rillliust-eralow that the necianily for a personbut when in executive session to
Angeles.
HUBBELL FILED FOR
fir. (Iccrife W. Harrison, for many
al conference apeiillly became uppar-on supreme court appointalso will be identified by per
lie
a
tears
of
ut.
city
ami
well
resident
PROBATE YESTERDAY a posmvrc
this
It reiiulred eh vi n hour
las;
sons In Log Angeles who can furnish ments, treaties wllh foreign nations
srKcinc toutc- Known here, arrived from
nlKht lo iliH lpbcr one
ienver, evidence thnt he waa the mun who nnd oilier affair.--- . Its members
Ollf 10, 1,. Ill,'
feel
LOS1S.
1H.KC
now
residing yesterday, did the Job." said Burns.
saii... those onmiaed In ttie Win f cot where ho is
that on their shoulders rests the weDr. Charles F. Ayeoek's discolfare of ih i nation and they rise to
Itettlnn to bed until 4 o'clock
The last will and testament of the
thh; nnd will remain In the city fur some
"Have you nny evidence that Me
very
of "Tuberclecide" has co(line on bu.sinos.
liiorulim.
late Thomas S. Hubbell was vester- Munig.il w.is In touch with .1. J. Me ineci tne responsibility as men.
mpletely upset the theory of ttiat
title of the Ihinus that will likely Namara?"
Thi re
no doubt but that the vm.
"We need to have eourune and vi day filed w llh the probate clerk of
class of skeptics who have fur
Mice which cxplrea next I'rid.iy will keep 'r. ll.mlsi
here for some time
llernalillo county and will be submit"Wo have and we have farther evican look to the future with the forti
long held to the Idea that Tbe evlended
to the court at its next meeting,
to allow for the arrival Ib the fact (hat he baa been called dence that J. J. MeNamara furnisher! tude with which we should
ted
was incurable.
uberculosis
look
all
ut
nt the aelei-tei- t
Monday in May
meellnu place, nrobnbtv upon by (he probate court to make a (h money neeessnry to pull off both tbltifc-s- .
ured pw : need If we the first
It is the
Testimonials rrom
Kl 1'aNii, of the apecla) peace comnils-nIoiuireport of his iloltias as executor of of the Los Angeles jobs, There Is n
Is
a
sign.
one.
The
instrument
from
short
w ho
sufferers,
are to prosper.
were
atients,
we
it
Without
can
and for rcspnnhc frmu (he the estate of Cuadaluiu' Pitch
ed by two witnesses, George F. Ade doubt In the world that we have thnot work as we should.
in its various stage''
Tuberculosis
This
spirit
rebel leader til whom Uetieral .Malbright
Harrison, former wife of the doctor, rlght prisoners."
and J. J. Sheridan,
It pro- are on file, in the office of thf
is well exemplified in our guest.
dero h: aent Invitation to visit nun. and since the estate la larne, and Ihe
vldos thnt the guardianship of Thomas
Company, Los ATubercleeido
Is Culled "AU (iold.'"
'i ui lerale
S. Hubbell, a minor son, and the ex-- i
rain fell
,.ainp this Interests Involved mmy It will doubtngeles. Copies of these testimonials
I
Cr.
Mild
Purkeii
his one associaiifiirnoon, but (lie uurati plnlnnn ii less take some time to make up a full
editorship of the estate shall he vest- will he mailed to any sufferer upand inountalneera, har.li tied ev en be- record of the case. The probate court FIRST SETBACK FDR tion with Mr. Taylor had made him ed in tho person of J. Lorenzo Hub-heon application.
yond their ordinary- hMidlhoud by the meeU next .Monday In adjoin ned
lecl that his aeiiuaintance Is one of
of Gando, Arli.
r
Francis .Marshall Elliot, a noNo'
the h st men he had ev ery know n.
five monthsamp ili.n, th.-eThe estate, both real, personal and! magazine
session.
their
writer formerly
"Mr. Taylor is the solid, all pold, mixed, is given to the wife of the de- hlanlut around tlulr Hhouldrra imd
Monrovia, Cal. testifies that hf
In Rbeltered nook
down to the ground l.lnd of a man ceased and to the minor son, share
under tha overwas cured of a seemingly hopeless
HYDE
VOTKI"!
that the world necdsi," he said. "He and share alike. In die event, how-- j
iuiii):inK cliffs lunond it.
xw
licit
rase of Tuberculosis by Tuhercif
No huutliikr ,,r fishinK will be allow-'is a ireilit to every Institution with ever of the death of the minor son
peace s In siuht Ihey are niixlou, to
ctde. Write tod.iy for full particwhich he has ever been eonneeted. prior to his reaching 21 years, It shall
haie the war ended and iiKiru to Sees.on 3,my ranch In the Ccholla2 valley.
Address
ulars of treatment.
N., K.
K., exand 10. T.
His work in th.- - advertising ft. Id has po to the children of the deceased!
their home.
comp.wt,
cept
apccial permission of the own
uFita.r.cim:
made
him
hundreds
friends all brother J. Felipe Huhbell, tho chil-- l
Prosecution Secures Delay ii over the union. Theseoffriends,
er.
II. M. FKXTi )..
I'.ullulng
ItanU
7ti:
MI VHW
International
w
ith dren of J. I.orepzo Hubbell,
and to
ONt.ltl ssMI N
l.os Angeles, Cal.
Proceedings Designed to Free out exception, think of him as nn hon- the sister, Barbara Hubbell. The ehll-- !
imi n.i: i talk i ivr.
est, capable, new school business man. dren ihen living nnd the sister
to
I'll il, April 2 1.. - .'oi Id
City Physician on
Kansas
whom H is a pleasure to deal."
COMEDY
TEAM
the ad murium nt of the
Thi n lh
iicakcr urticd the ad.er- i haiiiber
o bu k tonlnht
until alter
Habeas Corpus Writ,
to unite and combat Postmaster
KANSAS CITY MI T. IXSl
K COMPANY
"Ion clause In the
General Hid hcoclCs efforts to make
bill remained to be acted upon.
(hanses
In
postal
Ihe
regulations
or
City.
Kansas
Missouri.
That il.iuse prut idlii that the tin-pr- .
lly Mornlnu Journal Sii-- i ;l I mwil l irr
OPENS AT GEM
postage on magazine carrying
eb iit Khali 11. .1 In clei 1,., pr. b
Kansas CUV. April 24. Attempt:-bHe mid that If the plan
Statement of financial condition on Dcrml.i r 31, 1910.
nl tinincilliitclv follow Iiiii his lerm
1
I
11.
C.
r.
lytic, un
attorneys for
v ie carried out not a Klii;le periodi-n- l
as vice president and thai (he pi.-;,der lile sentence for th.. murder ol
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Sarsaparilla
Leads all other modicincs in
the cure of all spring ailments,
Iiumors, loss of apprtito, that
tired feeling;, paleness ami
nervousness. Take it.
Oft It today In usual li.iulii form or
Ubk'la (.4. IvJ t'.iUaUO. ll'O Lioma II.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

11

Wholesale Merchants, and Deal
crs in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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BASEBALL
STANDING

OF THE TEAMS
W.

J...

J

yjew York

Cincinnati
Boston.

4

j

Broohljn

I

Pet.

;m
429
40()

.375
.222

?

2

American League.
L.
W.
'
8

Lls
Philadelphia

W.

L.

Pet.

...33

0

3

1
2
2
2
3

1,000
.750
.750
.500
.500
.333
.250

.

1

.2
.2

Lmco1"

Clty

1

;.l

IWnXf

-

pes Moines

Where

25a

Ix'iisi'P.

0maTha,;'

?nx

of Twenty-Fiv- e
Hold Social Gathering With
Chief Justice as Guest of

York Americans hit Walter Johnson
freely today and took a loosely played but exciting game from Washington, 5 to 3.
Honor,
Score
R. II. E.
Washington ...000 100 0023 6 3
New York
010 001 0038 11 1
l
Correspondence to Moraine Journal
Batteries: W. Johnson and
22. The
Carlsbad. N. M.. April
Qulnn, Caldwell and Sweeney, herd of stray Elks get together every
Blair.
now and then. Last night they had a
social gathering with Chief Justice
WESTERN LEAGUE
Wm. 11. Pope as the guest of honor.
Among visitors present were A. J.
Muzzy of Connecticut, who as the
Topeka, 8; IJnculn, 1.
heaviest owner of the Public Utilities
Topcka, Kas., April 24. Topeka company
part of his time here.
defeated Lincoln today in a sharply Judge Popeiends
pave a very Interesting
played game before a crowd estimataddress. Mr. Muzzy also spoke. The
ed at 6,000. The game was won by
was
stray herd of twonty-fiv- o
a home run by Whitney in the sixth entire
present and It goes without saying
inning with two men on bases, scorthat there was a Jolly good time, as
ing Lincoln's only run.
only Elks can have.
R. II. E.
Score:
0
6
001 000 0001
Lincoln ..
A, H. O'Quinn, the probata clerk. Is
Topeka
000 003 OOx 3 8 3 very seriously 111.
He was taken
e
Batteries: Knapp and McGaw;
down two days ago and is mending
and Kerns, Hawkins.
very slowly.
Ho is reported some
what Improved this morning.
St. Joe, 7; Pes Molne. 1.
Tho Right Rev. J. Mills Kendrick,
Des Moines, April 24. St. Joseph
started a batting carnival in the sixth blrhon of the diocese of New Mexico,
of
Inning and won the first game of the will snend the remaining rwirt
season on the Des Moines
grounds April here.
before a crowd of 4,000. Governor
High
Tho. literary contest of the
Carroll pitched the first ball and
Mayor Hanna of Des Moines muffed School societies last night drew a full
house. A varied and Interesting pro
it.
deScore:
R. H. E. gram was rendered, Including a
the
St. Joseph ....000 106 000 7 9 0 bute of the question. "Should
United States Intervene In the Mexl
3
1
Des Moines ...010 000 000
7
Fu-gat-

rArt
40Q

6

2

T

.889

.

St.

Western

Pet.

1

"

Boston

Stray Herd

Spix-lu-

1

4
4
g
g

pttsbu

stLmn9

WW

f
I

Aln-smit-

Rational League.
1hiladelphla

I

ELKS

-

Hanlgan

Batteries:

and

Jesset; can Insurrection?"
W. IT. Dannelley has traded his ho
tel to F. II. Murray for a farm near

Owen, Ilerscho, Benz and Lynch;

They Play Today.

We publish
the inredicnls of
Army Mules Pull MotoT
Aycr
lair
s
Vfeor.
Rich Hair can thus quickly Youranydoctor
hairs
iruck Ihrough lorrent question. He can see at once it cannot color the hair.
ail

I

decide

of a cavalry horse. The party camped
Westgard and Crew Have
seventeen miles thl.H Md of the ford
at what is known us Tattle s (station,
Experiences in Ar- the
same being a deserted hut In the
H did not prove a very cheerizona: Less Than a Mile in iorest.
ful camping place, as the walls were
Snow-Buried full of holes
made last full when a
Twelve Hours Made in
murder was committed In this
Slopes in White cabin, the
victims being two citizens
of Globe. The distance from this staMountains.
tion to Globe. 43 miles, was made
)esterday In four and a half hours,
Journal) the roads being found in splendid
;Slclil t'ornpondic to
and the day's performance
Globe, Ariz., April 24. The Saunr condition,
brought new cheer to tho crew. The
motor truck, for which inu enure party started out this morning for
population has been looking for the Phoenix, having ahead of them 119
last two weeks, urrtvefl Here yester miles of splendid government road
day afternoon. Mr. A. I westgurd, via Roosevelt dam, and the soenically
who represents the l "ited ht;ites of- magnificent
River canyon.
Mr. WetAgard'a hobby Is a transfice of public roads, the Touring flub
of America, and the Automobile Blue continental highway, good at' ull seasons of the year. He named the
Book, Is in command ot the expedition. He covered this route last fall route surveyed lust rail and now beIs
exIn
an
lli
In a pleasure car and
covered by the Sinner truck,
cellent position to be a good Judge of "The Trail to Sunset," and Is erecting
tho different character ot t;ie route metal signs currying this legend at all
at the two seasons of the year, spring dubious forks. He found great Imand fall. He reports that upon hav- provements In road conditions In New
ing Albuquerque they found a great Mexico, and also found that the good
deal of Band, which made heavy go- roads spirit is active in both territoriing, requiring seven days to make the es. The governors In the territories
147 miles to Magdelena, N. M. On this and citizens along the route are much
stage of the route tha party camped Interested In accomplishing speedy
four times, and to avoid mud in the Improvements along this first continRio Grande bottoms at San Pedro uous highway, w hich has bet n surthey bumped across the railroad ties veyed from the Atlantic to the Pafor two miles and crossed the nilroud cific coast.
He states that the roa4
bridge over the river Into un An from Rice station to the New Mexico
tonio. Leaving Socorro they uassed line, 13 miles beyond Springe rvllle, a
through the U'miutr can) on.
total dihtanoe of about 150 miles,
They were told t.iat narrow cuts needs attention more than any other
and targe overhanging rocks would part of tho route within Arizona, but
make It Impossible for the huge that tho citizens of Globe, a hustling
freighter to pass through tills can- up to date little city, can be dependyon, but Mr. Westgard reports that ed upon to see that this road Is made
he took a run up In a pleasure car better than good,
!
to look over conditions and decided
that it was possible to squeeze
Stylish horse
and buggies fur
through. This, however, proved a nished on short notice by W. L.
difficult feat. A hali' dozen motorists Trimble & Co.. Ill North Second
accompanied the party up Into the street, Phone I.
canyon to see the task accomplished,
which was done by placing plunks

GIIiiioto Sold to lenver.
Hitchcock, Okla.
Chicago, April 24. l"he Chicago
Brooklyn.
league club today sold
American
Philadelphia at
RACE RESULTS
Ix)ul8.
Grover Gtlmore, n recruit outfielder,
Pittsburg at St.
to the Denver club In the Western
Chicago at Cincinnati.
American League
leaguo.
At Jiiim'Htow ii.
Chicago.
Cleveland at
a., April 24. First race,
Norfolk,
t LouIh at Detroit.
20
j Omaha, 0.
City,
Slous
Warden won; John
furlongs:
6
Boston.
New York at
Grandlsslmo, third.
Sioux City, April 24. Sioux City Marrs, second;
Washington at Philadelphia.
opened the season here today with Time, 1:17
Omaha In an
slugging
Second race, 4 furlongs: Overman
NATIONAL LEAGUE
match, the home team winning 20 tc won; Kittery, second; Naughty Rose,
9.
R. H. E. third. Time, :51
Score:
5.
20 27 3
Sioux City.. ..813 012 32
Third race, 6 furlongs: Tom Shaw
St Louis, 6; Plttlurs,
a Omaha
5
9 11
.
050 112 000
Anril 24. A single,
won; Lighthouse, second; Wenna,
elevBatteries: Barber. W. Miller and third. Time, 1:16
sacrifice, and an error in the
to de- Miller; Fenless, Hall, Lotz and Agnew,
Louis
St.
enabled
inning
Fourth race, mile: Hoffman won;
enth
or
game
Grinding.
opening
Monck, second; Sir Edward,
the
Judge
in
Pittsburg
feat
Konetchy and
third. Time, 1:43
the series, 6 to 5.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Cooney K.,
beach hit for heme runs.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
ERJ1won; Reystrtaw, second; Black Chief,
Score:
3
third. Time 1:18. Black Crlef lost
...020 003 000
Pittsburg
13 2
his rider and broke his foot. The
St. Louis . ..300 000 110
8;
At Chattanooga: Chattanooga,
Sal- -'
iiidufia nave the horse third place.
Batteries: Leifleld and Gibson;
9.
Uresna-ha- n Nashville,
Sixth race, mile and a slxxteenth:
lee, Laudermllk, Coyer and
Mobile, 2; MontgomAt Mobile:
second;
E. won; Golcondn,
Horace
and Bliss.
ery, 3.
Time, 1:49
third.
lirovite,
Memphis, 6; Atlanta,
At Memphis:
At Pennaeola.
Cincinnati, 7; ndcago, 4.
1.
April 24. Firnt race,
0;
batting
Pcnsacola,
Orleans,
At
New
New
Orleans:
A
24.
" Cincinnati, April
B.
Cinfurlongs Uncle
gave
Birmingham,
four pM one-harally in the eighth Inning
Walter won, Lady Martinez second,
cinnati four runa and allowed them
Mollle Gibson third. Time: :5S
to win the game with Chicago, 7 to
BOX BALL SCORES.
s
Second race, four and one-ha4.
Burns was knocked out early In
second,
won,
had
Tamar
cxixTixru;
teams
Gllpian
Pfeister
Suggs
and
game
and
the
TWO DROP OIT OF CITY
Miss Imogene third. Time: :58
about equal honors up to the eighth.
BOX BALL TOl'RXAMKXT
The fielding was sensational.
Third race, mile Merry Belle won,
By mutual arrangement between B. J. Swanner second, Don Hamilton
"
Score:
200 000 1014 10 2 the members of teams Nos. 3 and 6, third.
Time: 1:47
Chicago
n
300 000 04x 7 8 2
Fourth race, four and
Cincinnati
local
the
agreed
from
they
to
retire
Chanate won, Bensand second,
Batteries:
Pfeister and Archer;
box ball tournament and to leave Bevcrsley third. Time: :57
Burns Suggs and Clarke.
whnt remains of the race to the four
Fifth race, six furlongs Cherry
leaders. As a result only four teams Girl won, Brown Tony second. Lady
Phillies, 4; New York, 1.
Maxim third. Time: 1:18
Philadelphia, April 24. New York will contend from this time on.
lost today's game here by 4 to 1.
Last night on the alleys teams No.
Philadelphia's victory was due to 1 and No. ,2 played an exciting game
In cases of rheumatism relief from
bunching hits in the first and third which resulted in a victory for team pain makes sleep and rest possible.
ToInnings, while Titus made a home No. 2 by a margin of 687 points.
This may be obtained by applying
run In the eighth.
night 4 and 5 will tio Into each other. Chamberlain's Liniment. For sala by
R. H E.
Score:
As the standing of the teams now all dealers.
1 discloses team No. 5 has only to loose
9
New York
000 010 0001
Philadelphia
..201 000 Olx 4 6 0 one game and team 1 to win two to BOMBARDIER WELLS
n
Batteries: Wiltse and Meyers;
change the leadership. Below folKNOCKS OUT OPPONENT
and Dooin.
lows the score and standing up to

National league.

Borton at New York.

Ask him about falling hair, dandruff, thin hair.

SIris

5.

of the hrst ill the business, and you
can vureh put me down as saying
w Mexico varsity Is to be
that the
congratulated la securing hi services. If the school has any material at all lie will make good with it
and pull urn winning teams or know
the reason w!i ."

1

Ajr('

O

"wl

P

LEGAL NOTICES
328,

for the N.

Cough

b.iby

ci--

Remedy,"

Kendrlck, Rasuca,
cough remedy on
coughs, coUU and
all dealers.

SK.

S

N.

4

--

-

SW.

T. 10 N.. R. 3 W.. witnesses. Jose M. Chaves and Guerlto
Platero, both of Laguna.
Margarita Platero, Laguna, claim
NK.
014329, for the K.
and NIC
4
Sex. 23, T. 10 N.. R. i W..
SR.
witnesses, Guerlto Platero and Albino
Sandoval, both of Laguna.
Narisa Tlmlo, Laguna, claim 014-Sf..r the N. 3 NIC
and N
NW.
R. S
Sec. 11, T. 10 T
XV.. witnesses, Jose M.
Chaves and
M.i'ai it" Platero.
Ju ii,it,i Platero, Laguna, claim
014331, for tho NW.
of Sec. 29, T.
10 N.. R. 2 XV.,
witnesses,
Berafln
Abeyta, and Charles Padllla, both of
I jtKiina.
Francisco Platero, Itguna, claim
01 4 332. for the SW.
of See. 19, T.
10 N., It, 3 XV., witnesses, Juan
and Juan Platero, of Laguna.
Abeyta,
Laguna,
Serafln
claim
014333, for the N.
NW.
and
SE.
NW.
and NK. 4 8W.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N R. 3 V.. witnesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
1- -4

Sec.

3,

.

1- -4

:--

"Our

for Chamberliln's
writes Mrs. T. o
Oa. "It Is th best
the market for
croup." For sale by

1-

3,

-4

The Sound Sleep of Joml Healili.
Can not be over estimated and any
ailment that prevent It Is a menace
to health. J. U Soothers, Kau Clair?,
Wis., says: "1 have been unable to

sleep soundly nights, because of pains
back r.A soreness of my
My nnpettte was very poor
kidneys.
and my general condition was much
run down. I have been taking holey
Kidney Pills but a short tlc.o and
now sleep us sound us a rock, my general eoiulitlen is Krcutly improved,
and I know that Foley Kidney Pills
have cured hip." Sold by O'ltcllly Co.

across my

4

to

Platero.

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

Amado Padllla,
Laguna, claim
014334, for the SW.
Sec. 29. T. 10
N., It. i XV., wltnosseit, Francisco Pla
tero, Roman C. Platero, both or Laguna.
Roman C. Platero, Lnguna, claim
014335, for the SW.
of Sec. IS. T.
10 N., R. 3 W
witnesses, Lucarlo
Padllla and Juun Delgadlto.
Lucarlo
Padllla,
Laguna, claim
014330. for the SK.
of Sec. 19, T.
10 N., R. 2 XV. , witnesses, Romnn O.
Platero and Jose Chlqulto, both ot
Lamina.
Any person who desires to protest
BRiilnst the allowance of said proof,
nr who knows of liny substantial reason under the laws and regulations ot
tho Interior Department why such
proof should not ho allowed will b
given nu opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of suld claimant
and to offer evidence In rebuttnl of
that submitted bv claimants.
MANT.TKL R. OTKltO. Register.
(Published In the Morning Journal, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
May 24, 1911.1
4

LEGAL NOTICES

OWED

5.

5.

-

5.

lf

fur-ng-

o

NOTU'K VOll VI RI.K'.WION,
Small Holding Claims.
Not Coul.
MJP.
United States Uinfl Office, Santa Fe.
N. M., March 28. 1911.
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
given that the
Notice Is hereby
following-name- d
claimants hava filed
notice of tlielr Intention to make tlnul
proof In support of their claims under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, JS91 (28 Slats., 854). lis
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Slats. ,470), and that said
proof will bo mndo before George H.
Pradt, U. S. t'onir., at Utguna, N. M.,
on May 2 4, 1911, via.:
ibllta, of Lnguna, N. M., for the
claim 0143?l, for the W. 2 of ha
of the SK
and W.
NK.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N R. 3 W., N .M. P. M
Witnesses, Jose Chluulto und Loren-x- u
Platero, both of Lnguna. N. M.
Juan Chavez, of Lagtina, for claim
NV.
end S.
014322, for the S.
of Sec. 25. T. 10 N., U
NK.
Jose
Witnesses,
3 W., N. M. V. M.
Chlqulio nnd Jose M. Chaves, both of

4

4

above-mentioncross-exninl-

1

4

2

4

i FRENCH FEWftLf

PILLS.

Ijiguna, N, ri,
Juan Dcluadlto. of Lnguna, for
of Sec
claim 014823, for tho SV.

Lagiiuu.

Guadalupe Barbonclto,
of the SK.
claim 014325, for the S.
sec. 3. t. 10 n
j.4 nnJ s s sw,
3

W., N.

Witnesses,
M. Chuves.

M. P. M.

Mar-garlt- o

rrivrtl. Stitttt
liv at in tfna ;uuranlrt
I'NITrtt MtOICDl CO

Sold In Abiiouerutit

bti

COMI

)rll 4(U4Kll

tH
c Ti, l"ll-.-

lo

,

I'Nniatwooi.

Iht J.

duw

W I

f

0'Rly

W

C

rW,pi " lMTi ii

P..oc III.
TsPewrlters for rent.
Ribbons ami repairs for all

321 West Gold.

levth of Ijiguna,
Jose M. Chaves, lnguna, claim 014
326 for the SW.
of Sec. 1, T. 10 N.i
li. 8 XV., N. M. P. M.. witnesses Jose

of

II

wli 'B

Platero and Jose

Chlqulto and Albino Sandoval,

Siir

NtVtH miOKH

R. 8. W., N. M. P. M.
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves and Mar-garlt- o
Platero, both of Lnguna, N. M

R.

S,R, t.cnr,,,, Hiutv for SurnUwMUl MllwTVUittoN.
"- I
10 r AtL. M ""-- I
(t.t,(, iiu,fti,uwl r Un? SefHuttal. Suul prviuiitl
ft,, ll.W in,, iHil, Will in,l tl'MUoH ulftl.le bp iia tur
A

35, T. 10 N

-

Willies.

a,

N, M.

Jose Chlqulto, Lasunti, claim 014327,
SW.
and 13.
NW
for the E.
See. 31,

1-

T. 10 N

R.

W., witness-

2

Chaves and
Je
both of Lnguna,

Albino

M,

es

s

BM

1-

S

Sando-val-

.

N, M,

-

one-nu-

J,

ng

directly underneath tho overhanging UNIVERSITY
COACH
rocks and by driving the wheels over
these planks, tilting the car out beyond the point of the rock.
I'pon
reaching Magdelena It was hard to
convince the local motorists that the
ONE OF
Immense truck had come through
the canyon.
From Magdelena the party set out
t,,i.
for Sprlngervllle, Ariz. It took nine
BEST EVER
and a half days to cover this dismiles. On the sandy
tance of 131
St. Augustine plains tho truck repeatedly plunged through snow, rain
Man
Congratulates
and hail storms, which made the Texas
adobe soil slippery as grease. In ad005
Local
School
on Securing
dition tt had to surmount Datil
016
M
mountain, where gradcg as high as 35
Phc5 Mm to Tilo
nit-,1- 1
I
j
per cent were encountered.
They
Charge of Football Squad,
camped out every night, and the ther
mometer frequently stood at 16 de
grees fahrenhelt. This temperature
caus,od considerable suffering to the
Fred V. Lanhum of Texas, son of
crew, as frequently wood was scatei former Governor I.anliam of the Lone
for camp fires.
Star state, Is In the city In the Interest
The dlrtinca from Fpringerville to ui the bituiithlo pavement,
which has
eleven
150
Globe,
miles, consumed
e.?n put down with such success
In
days, of which seven and a half days
El Paso. Air. Lanliam had the gooil
ront
wero used to cover the forty-twmiles from Sprlngervllle, across the fortune to play with tho Georgetown
White mountains, to Cooley's ranch. university fcotball team against R.
The road crosses the nummlt at an F. Hutchison, the newly elected conch
the University of New Mexico, In
elevation of 10,400 feet, and the late for game
aviuinst Princeton
when
spring and unusually heavy snows
played quarter-bacand
created conditions which had not oc- Hutchison
in addition to this, In attending the
curred on these mountains during University
of Texas the next year he
the month of April for over twenty
years. Tho party encountered many had also the fortune to serve under
deep snow drifts and largo snow Mr. Hutchison when "Hutch," as he
Is called by his friends, was coach for
fields on the upper plateau. Tho cur,
team of tho Texas university,
weighing Beven tons with Its load, the
which that year had cleaned up every-i- n
day,
one
and
broke through the crust
sight.
even with tho aid o'f eight horses,
'You
cannot fay too much for Mr.
they were able to make only
Hutchison's athletic proficiency,'' said
of a mile in twelve hours
Mr. Lanliam to a Morning
Journal
At
and that was Easter Sunday.
man yesterday.
"I consider him a
ono place they Jacked up all four
Wonder In the athletic line.
He Is
wheels of tho heavy car In eight seponly a medium-sizefellow, or was
arate mud holes In a distance of 300 when 1 was with him last, weighing
date:
feet. Upon arriving at Cooley's ranch only about 150 pounds, but
the way
Niinilx'r thie.
Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 0.
crew was exhausted from their
the
gets up and gets In behind bis
Bombardier
24.
April
3
London,
T't'l
out-hit
Brooklyn, April 24. Brooklyn
strenuous labor; though the truck athletic material would do your heart
block of Ian
133
110
107350 Wells made a chopping
stood up splendidly during the gruelBoston today, but was beaten 3 P. Wilson
good.
the
tonight
before
fight
In
a
Hague
to 0, through wlldness of the pitchers. Reppert
122
110341
109
ling work, Mr. Westgard Bays It Is
'I think he Is easily the best mnn
Kngllsn
the
for
club
Sporting
125
The visitors' first run was forced over Hogzlng
ac108348 Nntlonal
115
having
of
crew
credit
due
the
the
turned out uy the Tiger school
the plate in the seventh by Schardt, Roberts
118
105327 heavyweight championship and the complished the most strenuous trip ever
104
from the mosquito bitten state, and
belt.
who passed three men In a row after Napoleone
n
motor-drivevehicle.
.... 98 105 99302 Lonsdale
In
ever
a
made
Both contestants for the title are The skin was torn off their hands know that he Is the best coach Tex
Goodehue singled.
There was not a
as pier hud.
wells, after adminisand
Englishmen
strike-ou- t
1668
in the game.
Total
oppo- from handling the rough oak planks
"The year he had the Tex is baseball
to
his
punishment
severe
tering
r
Score
Niiinlx-Two.
R, IT. E.
and cold chains, and the low
team he made It the champion team
sixth
In
out
the
him
nent,
knocked
Boston
3
2
T't'l
1
caused painful cracks at th? of the south, and that same year lie
000 000 0123 4 0
Brooklyn
000 000 000 0 6 1 W. Young
106
numerous bruises occasioned by tho took hold of Tex Itiimsdoll, the now
114317 round.
97
Patterles;
122
hard work. ,The crew wis composed famous American sprinter, nnd mnde
128
88338
Pfeffe and Graham; Wellman
Roller Wins In Straight
Schardt, Ryan and Berg.
of Chicago,
C. Thompson,
112
123386
151
I well re
runner nut of him.
Pratt
Dr. B. F. Rol of Arthur
24.
April
386
146
son of W. M. Thompson, the wes member what Itiiinsdell looked like
90
110
the
Bonner
in
Demetrai
William
defeated
ler
of
manager
the
tern
Saurer
126
Mies
120340 straight
94
he came to school.
He was
Lundin
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
falls here tonight, securing Motor company; George MacLoan, of when
big all right, but be was about the
und eleven minone
hour
in
first
the
1"36
New York, driver, and Howard Gray worst muiuie bound farmer boy that
Total
In fifteen minDetroit, 7; St. Ixniis, 6.
Pet. utes and tho second
of Perry Park, Colorado, mechanic's ever worlud on the campus.
L.
O.P W.
No.
utes.
ST.
helper, besides Mr. Westgard himself
3
Detroit, April
"Ho niiule a try for the football
14
11
24. Baseball luck No. 5
AmerieuB, the Baltimore wrestler,
favored Detroit today and St. Louis No. 1
Fori tuim, nnd after about three days of
5
666
From Cooley's ranch to
10
u .15
with
match
his
appear
for
to
after an exciting rally In the ninth No. 2
Apache the route lay through the hot work he got mad at. 'Hut'ii' and
533 failed
7
8
15
the Swiss champion, and Black Canyon, which happily was ittempt 'd to assert himself.
as defeated, 7 to 6.
Now
428 John
8
6
A unique play No. 4
14
off.
was
called
the contest
occurred In the eighth,- lessened St.
found dry. This Is a notorious spot Tex Is big and 'Hutch1 is little, but
Louis' chances
In about
for bottomless mud In wet weather. Cunt made no difference.
of victory. With AusKnockout Brown Wins JxvMon,
tin on
'Hutch'
bad
Apache
Indian
At
minutes
ii uiied
White
the
three
River
second, Murray on first and LOS ANGELES PITCHER
KnockMemphis, Tenn., April 24.
nobody out. Laporte
agency the iiartv was fortunate In the said Tex, and thereafter he was
an Infield
lifted
welterweight,
York
New
a
Brown,
out
1j' which Moriartv
procuring five gallons of the clean- as docile as u lamb, and he iinmeill-nielSUSPENDED BY NORTH
dronned. Austin
was given the decision over (' Kid") ing fluid
and Murray, ann.arontl v ennfufled. loft
Joined the willing workers' brifrom the tailor shop, which
eight
fast
urter
Philadelphia
of
LEAGUE
Broad
ARIZONA BALL
their bases
did very nicely in lieu of gasoline, gade and made one of tho best athwere
and Moriarty threw the
men
Both
tonight.
hero
rounds
letes that old Texas t'. ever had.
to Hush, who retired both men
it being feared that the gasoline sur
badly battered.
man, one
"'Hutch' is an
ply carried by the ti ui k might not
unassisted.
,
fnrereach quite to Globe.
Prescott, Ariz., April 23. That the
R. 11. E.
"uig
league NEW YORK BANKER IN
105 100 0046 10 6 Northern
Baseball
Arizona
The officers nt Fort Apiche, Ii
I'.VntAL (I'lltl,)
u'rot
103 100 02x 7 4 2 will not tolerate breach of faith on
CAR TOURS WEST fIcommand of ("apt. iMayno, Jr., Were AMKKICXN NCK
PRIVATE
COMPANY,
'aiterics; Hamilton and Clarke; the part of any player who signs for
Minces o'f tood fellows and treated
and Manage.
St. I .mils, Mo.
the season with any club, was demonthe party with typical army hospital
It
strated at Flagstaff a few days agoEpkhkimI in touring the country and Ity. Twenty miles beyond the fort
Statement ,Jiiiiiui.v 1st, 1911.
Ooveluml, 5; Chicago, 2.
river,
was
Black
necessary
(1
when President W. C. Alvord suspendford
the
to
u
fiinnnn.
in
ntna
..ikid
'
'
"
'
$2,000,000.00
.
Chicago, April 24. Opportune hlt- - ed John Campbell for
bank of and owing to melting snows In the fnnlt.il stock
2,393,061.95
reserve
always
Premium
vast
this
area
'oupled with bases on balls and with the rules, Information to tnis;'.
mountainous
etty
irom
in this
outstanding
yesterday by New York, arrived
Copt
lor
"ors Rave Cleveland today's game, effect was
Reserve
received
full.
bank
run
turbulent
stream
car
Pnso last night In his private
2S9.971.C9
low.es
Llndell, treasurer of the Prescott club. El
,
.luml, In and continued west on Hayne had detailed ten troopers
u
recently
and
Campbell
pitcher
Is
a
canyon, command of a sergeant to proceed t( Reserve for tuxo-- i and all
1 for the
R. H. E.
Grand
r.7urc'
No.
train
85, 9X9. 311
tlier liabilities
from Los Angeles, signing where he expects to slay for some the ford to assist an army wagon
4 nrrived
6
""so
000 200 0002
1.013,(l03.:ifl
camo
Ho
surplus
gave
Cleveland .. ..000 220 100
Net
team.
Ho
with
the
In
the
Williams
making a erossing.
B
7
2
timo viewing the grandeur and beau
arteries: ij,ng? s,.tt Rtl(1 payne; on to Flgstaff and performed the ty of that famous wonder or the sergeant orders also to lend all pos
$5,7X2,026.20
his
Kr"lp and Smith.
hence
Total
same trick at that place,
Bible assistance to Hie Saurer truck
world.
Surplus to pulley bold- violation of an established rulo.
reaching
Upon
get
across.
to
parly
well
man
Mr. Cannon, who Is a
$3,01 3,003,311
(,r
were at
President Alvord also writes that along
Mdlndolphln, fi; Ronton, 1.
In years, has been taking a long the ford block nnd tackle
In fine
are
teams
the
three
northern
of
truck
the
axle
CO.. Alrt.
ItLALTY
to
tached
the
M.
front
MOOltM
"'"n. April 24. In a heavy
JOHN
trip out of New Yolk by easy stages
fettle, and that when the opening seeing
with tho 300 'feet of one inch manlla
while
is
worth
m'U(;h'
everything
Thlladelphla
that
struck
win i
game takes place In Prescott a week
f"rm ,odtty defeating Bob-t- o
He Is now rone, which constituted part of Its
tun t
will bo a large In the southern states.
from tomorrow
Hlx nrmv mules attached t
load.
performance
repenting
In
the
engaged
The loRl tem barely number of visitorsthere
from the northern
end
of the rope slowly pulled the
the
Tllltl'i: BAY DltlXK ClltlO.
a shut-ou- t.
states.
for tho western
towns.
Neal JiiMllliile.
big truck across; the water reached
R. H. E.
current
the
and
cap
to
tho
radiator
condrink habit In three
the
ooo
'i
In
ooo
i
Ph?!un
Cures
Foley Kidney Pills contain
5
loo
Safe Medicine lor Children.
hypodermic
n'lulphla ..000 300 110- -5 12 0
without
days
form Ingredients of estab- was very strong and swift. Tho mervy
Foley's Honey Hnd Tar Compound centrated
value for the relief crew, however, stuck to their tas and
Injection. Write, phono or call
Kal-K"
Is a safe and effective medicine for lished therapeutic kidney
Carrlgan;
and
and bladder went across In the truck. Mr. West, IW
cure of all
anj Thomas.
for literature.
children as It does not contain opiates and
Foley Kidney Pills are an- gard, who remained on the bunk to
612 N. Keiiind St. Phono 821.
or harmful drugs. The genuine toy ailments.
Refuse
restorative.
and
tiseptic,
tonic
In
perIs
rb;ky
Compound
this
of
ey's
Tar
photographs
and
take
Honev
by
O'Reilly
A
sale
8
For
substitutes.
K.!Vork' WiiNl.lnuton, 3.
it ellow package. Bold by C'Kellly
formance, iituni across on the back
Co.
rk, April
24. Th
Nuw
lf

1

lnguna,

Juan Chlqulto,

claim

gSL-

-

;,

014- -

rur-lon-

HUGO, THE WONDER
Tlio Clairvoyant
Australia.
from
Tho man with

the reputation.
Ho

positively

has no equal In
his strange and

three-quarte-

mysterious

.

MAX LIVKS NOT BV BUKAI)
ALOXIC.

dully

snys the gooj book, but he could If
It was our bread. For It Is as nourishing and wholesome as It Is pn la t
lot. You
nble and that Is saying
never saw children go Into bread and
butter like those In house served
with our bread.

Wholesale and retail Heaters In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty
For cnttle ana hogs the b!Bu,-n- t mr
ket prices arn paid

PIONEER BAKERY

Bo-wa-

PIIOXF, 1000.
S09'4 West Vntral Ave.

d

12

&

Hours 10
and Sunday,

a. m.

to

9

p, m

--

207 South First Street

tcm-orutu- re

MONTEZUMA

AND LIQUOR

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Oil.
Imported nnd Doinwtlo Goods. Kcialty of Luoca Pure Ollim
Always
Wholosalo ami Retail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio Lhno,
Fresh, Price Right. Call, Phone or Semi for Solicitor. Phone luiv

.

-

GROCERY

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

v

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

d

-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

it

111

Builders

Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N. 1st St.

4

CASAVERA CREAM

Hygienic, Grcascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
Uluc Front.

111 W. Central.

Highest cash price paid for Junk, Old
AWAY
Lead, Urnss and Zinc, old scrap
Copper,
Shoes,
and
Rubber
buying bones.
of
Iron. We also make a specialty
KoiTHWi:sTi:it.x jink co.
MONEY fllVF.N
Hoots

114 Lead Avenue.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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A.

NOTICE

TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1911.

Harsch, block i2, lot

North Side of Silver Avenue to
lite South Side of Tijcras

7, 25 feet

front.
M. Scottl,

block 22, lot 8, 25 feet

Avenue,
J. E. Kraft, block 10, lot 12 X.

feet front.

block

C. Melini,

front.

18, lot

7

25 Ifl

'

....
South Side of Gold Avenue From
a
oioCK IS I,.- First Street to Fifth Street.
and 9, 50 feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
F. A. Hubbell. block is
Notlca to owners of property abut
W. Splegclberg, block 22, lot 1, 134 itTl limit,
ting on First street between Coal ave
COUNTY
HO
NOit
fe?t front.
McCanna and Huhhfti n...
nue and TIJeras avenue; on fc'econd
S. Mlrabal, block 22, lot 13, 25 feet iuijs
sir ieet iront
street between Coal avenue and TI
ii hiiu
front.
E. G. Garcia estate, block 19 t
Ji ras avenue; on Third street betwern
'
1
F. F. Trotter, block 22, lot 14, 25
and 2, 50 feet front.
Silver avenue and Copper uvenue; on
FERGUSSOFJ
feet front.
M. Nash, block 19, ir,t 2
Juan Solano Instantly Killed Fourth street between Silver avenue
t
D. H. Boatright, block 22, lot 15, front.
and TIJeras avenue and on Fifth
By Luis Martinez Who Says street between Silver avenue and
25 feet front.
Valentine Linville, block 19, iot
Heirs of O. E. Cromwell, block 22,
avenue. Also persons owning
Victim
He Thought
Was Copper
lot 16, 23 feet front.
.
H. F. Mvers. hlneV m
property abutting on Silver avenue
u
Washington Regards Action of Burglar,
H. B. Fergusson, block 22, lots 17 6, 60 feet front
between
First street and Fourth
18,
50
and
feet front.
Tn
v,... . 1
Rosenwald Brothers
street on Cold avenue between First
"Democrats"
as Political
.
r
'
L. R. Cromwell, block 23, lots 1 I101 , a- jeei. ironi.
ktreot and Fifth street; on Central
to 3, 75 feet front.
Play With intention to Deiay (Hiwlnl DUpntrh tu the Murnlni Journal avenue between llroadway and Sixth
E. Maharam, block ID,
3' .
"
Sol Welller, block 23 lots 4 to , feet front
Ij.s Veaus, N. M April 24 I.uis street und on Copper avenue betwee
New Mexico's Admission.
75 feet front.
E.
Maharam,
Martinez shot and Inst mtly killed First street and Fourth street and per
block
.
19.
lot
I
Moore Realty Co., block 23, lot 7,
j Juan Kolaiio, at tlaseoft, Jlora county,
sons Interested therein of proposed Im and 12, 60 feet front. 8,
west
Side
1
i
of
Fourth
J.
lota
street From the 25 feet front.
Korber & Co., block
and
late Saturday nlwht, aceordinif to In- provement to be made thereon by th
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L.
expect
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that this that the hauling proposition
1,
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of
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Mrs. N. T. Armijo,
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will little too slow
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I
them and
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Joe
block
Barnett,
15, lot 18, 26
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l.ns
,V. M
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A
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of
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I
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llly bitten by :, miv.;h stallion this the mountains. The rlchtiesa of the
60 feet front.
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sell Is well shown by the pretty orch"fternoonadhe.Sam,,, r.,nch horn,,
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canyon road. The water here Is piped
est sido of First Street to Fast
M. ODonnell, block 32, lots 6 to feet
Albuquerque Realty Company, A. F.
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the Joneg place Into a veritable oasis
""nt
A. J. Maloy, block 16, lot 8, 26 feet and First street, Int. 12, 134 feet
Avenue.
James Cowell, block 32, iot 9, 25
rront.
24. 142 feet front
m the desert and Is a striking
front
E. H. Dunbar, block 36, lot 1 25
rroIlt- , Luna and Strlckler, N. E. eor. Cop
,.
F. H. Kent, block 16. lot i! 11. rp
of the f,vt ,1ml ,,,,,
L. A. Tessier, block 16, lot 9. 25
per and Second street, lots 19 to 2...
Presbyterian church, block 32, lots
feet front.
will raise anything on earth If you get feet front.
feet
front.
150 feet front
Newlandcr. block 36, lot 2. 25 feet
Frank H. Bloom, block 16 lot 24 lu ,0 lz. 73 Ieet front
wstcr on It.
W. Y. Walton, block 16, lot 10, 25
O. W. Strong, N. W. cor. Copper
front.
142 feet front
feet
front.
Julia Lee, block 8C, lot 3, 25 feet
and Second street, lots 9, 10, 11, Ba
K. M. Garden, block 23, lot 12 142 P""" M,u or s"ver Av""' From
C.
Armljo,
J.
block
16,
BOOT LEGGER FINED
lot 11, 25 ca and
...
fan, .. Ulll.
First Street to Fourth Street,
iront.
Trimble, 76 feet front
feet front.
H. P. Schuster, block 36, lot 4 and
L. R. Cromwoll, block 2, lot 24,
frank Sturges, Baca & Trinitim
ORIGINAL
TOWNSITE
$50 AND COSTS BY
F.
H.
Kont,
block 16, lot 12,' 25 Addition,
5. fiO feet front.
H2 feet front.
lotB
75 feet front.
Bachechl & Gloml. block 22. lot 12. feet front.
James J. Warren, block 36, lot 6,
JUSTICE IN R0SWELL
Emll Mann. Powell & Prager addi
134 feet front
A. Armljo et al., block 17, lots 1, 2
25
Sunny Monday laundry
tion, lots 10 and 11. 60 feet front
feet front.
Wet Side of Third Ktre from the
M. P. Stumm, block 22, lots 19 to and 3, 76 feet front.
J. C. I'nldrlilge, block 86, lota 7 to
htrlckler and Brooks. Powell
Mirth Side of Sliver Avenue to
4, 150 feet front
A.
Boap contains a wonderful
block
17,
4
Staab,
lots
6,
60
and
12, 160 feet front.
Frager addition, lot 12, 25 feet front.
rnrrnimnitrnr to Morning Jonrnnl
Hie South Ride of Copper
Bnrnett, block 23, lots 13 to feet front.
Jon
dirt-atartMrs. N .T. Armljo, block 29, lots 1
which' saves hall
Anna Zirhut, Powell & Prager ad
Avenue,
Iioswell. N. M., April 21. After
17, 150 feet front.
A. Romero, block 17, lot 6, 25 feet
dition, lots 13 to 16, 75 feet front.
feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
the rubbing. The soap itself trial before Justice Mareellus W. nn,W. 2.W.MlStrong,
Imperial Laundry, block 23. lots 18 front.
Lorenzo Gradl, N. W. cor. Third
block 29, lots 3, 4, 5
Witt,
F. I Albright, block 10. lot 1 nv and 19, 60 feet front.
A. Manning,
a former
C. May, block 17, lot 7, 25 feet and Copper, 100
docs most of the work you leadingJames
47.33 feet front
saloon man, was found nniltv 75 feet front,
feet front.
A. Weed, block 23. lot 20. 25 feet rront.
K. llorta, block 29. lot 6. 25 feet
W. L. Trimble. 75 feet front.
dilating the prohibition ordinance
Gandy, block 10. lot 1 mid- - front
merely assist it. Your poor ef
C.
J.
Bnldrldge,
17,
block
lot 8. 25
W. H. Smith, 60 foet ironi.
for being in possession
die. 47.33 feet front.
of oxer six front.
J. G. Caldwell, block 23. lot 21 25 feet front.
back will appreciate the dif- Clisil of whiskey
J. G. Chnvex, block 29, lots 7 and
M. Sandoval, northeast cor. Fourth
F. I. Albright, block 10. lot 1 8 1.3 feet front.
In a place of busiC.
J.
Buldrldge,
ness,
block 17, lot 9, 25 and Copper. 75 feet front.
47.33 feet front.
li. V. Wilson, Koe wflsoti anil , 60 feet front.
ference at once.
A. L. Chnndler, block 23, lot 22, 25 feet
front
A. Itomei,,, block 29, lots 9 to 12,
Will Foreman were discharged. ManD. G. Grant, block 10. lot 13. 142 feet front.
JOHN B. MoMANCP.
Rosenwald Brothers, block 17 lots
Sunny Monday will "do its ning xmis lined ISO and costs, but was 100 feet front.
feet front.
City Clerk.
L. R. Cromwell, block 23, lots 23 10. U
and 12, 75 feet front
W. Splegclberg, block 22, lots I and
A. Armljo, block 17, lot 1. 142 fe,t and 24, 50
best wok in any kind of fclvcn notice of appeul.
feet
front.
E. Yrisarri, block 18, lots J und
2, 60 feet front.
front
A. 11. McMillen, block 24. lots IS 2, 50
feet front.
Giv.,1 results always follow the use
Sylveslre Mlrabal, block 22, lot 3.
hot, cold, hard or
wafer
Occidental Fire Insurance
Com to 15, 75 feet front
AMD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD
J. Yrltarrl, block 18, lot 3, 25 feet .REST
Foley Kidney puis.
pany, block 17, lot IS, 142 feet front
. . h.
.
..
They give 25 feet front.
G. 8. Easterday, block 24, lots 16 front.
soft. All waters look alike to of
m KS, w INILOWBOOTH NO Bvsrr II" r .
prompt relief In nil cases of kidney
Simon Balling, block 22, lot 4, 25
D. G. Grant, block 24, lot 1. 142 and 17, 60
for over SIXTY YKAHH bv MII.LK'f;?.?
La
feet
front
HH
T.
F.
18,
Kelcher,
and
block
MOTHi;k
bladder disorders.
for their CHILURHN
lot 4, 25
Sunny Monday.
feet front.
Tr
them feet front.
J. P. Ford, block 24, lota 18 and 19 feet
TUKTIllNW, with 1'HRFKCT 8LCCKSH.
O'ltlelly & Co.
front
M. F. Morlurty, block 22, lot 5, 25
A. B. MeMfllen. block 24. lot IS. DO feet front.
SOKTHNH
the
Ihe CHILD,
J. Vrisarri, block 18. lot 5. !5 fmt ViUOTllKS
feet front.
AU.AYHall PAIN ; CWKKS WIND COLIC i
142 feet front.
Ellse and Helena Rosenwald. block front
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
It " ''
U the hft remedy er DIAKKHIKA.
William
Kleke,
22,
6,
block
2S
lot
24, lots 20 and 21, 50 feet front.
tur
I Try a Journal Want Ad.
harmless. Be ure sod
UUCAlt)
C. Mclinl, block IS. lot 6, 25 feet tniutete
Results feet front.
0 um
Vireikm'i,
UkC
Soothing Hvrup," and
Fast Side of Fourth Ktreet From :!
C. Kent, block 24. lots 22 to 24, 75
front
.luU TeKtV'bvceuUa bouts.

front.

2

72 fe' t front,
Mra. A. J. Maloy, block 22, lots
and 10, 50 feet front.
Colorado Telephone company, block
70 feet front.
Hachechl & Gi.unl, block 22, lots 10, lot 12 S.
11 and 12, 50 feet front.
J. Yrisarri, block 10, lot 24, 142
J. F. Luthy, block 15, lots 1, 2 and feet front.
3, 75 feet front.
Else and Helena Roscnwald, block
J. K. Luthy, block 15, lots 4 and 17, lot 12, 142 feet front.
5, GO feet front.
C. E. Gleckler, block 17, lot 24, 142
8. and M. Grunt feld, block 15, lot feet front.
, 25 feet front.
E. H. Dunbar, block 24, lot 12, 142
A. L. McKee, block 15, lot 7, 25 feet front,
C. Kent, block 24, lot 24, 142 fee
feet front.
A. Harsch. block 13, lots 8 and 9, front.
50 feet front.
J. Badaracco, Iqt V, A. Garcia es- H. F. Lee, block 13, !it 10, 25 feet tate, 165.56 feet front,
Dr. J. E. Kraft, northeast corner
front.
Grunhfelj Iiros., block 15, lota 11 Copper and Fourth 142 feet.
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the world. The smaller orchardtsts
who are buying those tracts are finding out. In connection with the smudging proposition, the interesting fact

TUESDAY. APRIL 25, 1911.

In

Special in Millinery
AT

WELVART'S
For Wednesday and Thursday only, we
offer all of our original

that the ordinary farmer can handle
jj only a small acreage f r this reason
as it takes some of the hardest work
the av- icf the season to smudge and
,
erage farmer cannot auoru .iu pay av
iui
a large
H the help needed to smudge
acreage. The ordinary man has no
idea of the amount of work needed
when the frost alarm is souncled, some
tiroes as late as three o'clock In the
morning, which occurred recently. It
takes a literal army of men to get
the thousunds and thousands of pots
lighted and the work must be done
aulcklv if it is to be effective. The
Fecos valley fruit growers have dem
onstrated this season more perfect
ly than ever before that the thousands
of dollars spent for oil and labor for
smudging save many more thousands
in averted loss.
'

Pattern Hats at
Vz Off Regular Price and 25
Off on All Trimmed Hats

House1!
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Win 0
W

W
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rt.
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stooping, or just as a symptom of general female weakness.
Caniui is a strength-buildinYou need it if
medicine.
your system is out of order, or if you suffer from any of the
pains, to which women are peculiarly liable.
women who need strength, should find it
in Cnrdui.
Fifty years of success have produced a confidence in Cardui, that cannot be ignored. During this time, Cardui has benefited a million
women. Why not you, now?
All druggists keep Cardui in stock, all the
time.
Oct a bottle and try it, to-dL'

'.

.

twst

.I'll

years," writes Mrs. L Fulenchck, Houston,
with pains r.ll over, especially in my back
r.o weak I could hardly do my housework.
:,
of CarvIuL Since taking it, 1 feel so much
can !.) all my housework, and am not bothered
'
cr.
i paina at all. Cardtii has been a wonderful help to me."
Caniui, the woman's tonic, has proven especially beneficial,
in cases of womanly ailments with pain as a principal symp
tom, whether the pains come from too much walking, standing,
r.

M

JLXL

Genuine Relief
t p

LSI

I

CENTS
ACRE FOOT FOR WATER,
One of the pushing advocates of the
pumping proposition on the Pecos is
Mr. M. F. I.oomls, who has bought
ad
640 acres of land immediately
joining the Hagerman orchards and
1
Installed a pumping plant which win
put water on the land for 85 to 90
cents per acre foot. Loomis has one
of the best plants in New Mexico with
is
a Loomis Economy Oil Engine aesign
ed bv himself for use under the local
conditions, and manufactured by the
Alamo Manufacturing company
with which Mr. district uttorney, and, secondly, that
(e a1
Hillsdale. Mich..
act, under which Now
Loomis has long been associated. The the enabling
state,
a
a
admitted
be
horse power Mexico is to
engine is a twenty-fiv- e
fuel ana Mr. provides that all county and territomachine using a five-ceoffices until
Loomis is now installing an American rial officials retain their
state officials after
centrifugal pump with which he will the election forbetfri
A
accomplished.
throw 1100 gallons of water. Those admission had
.
of
the
defendants
contention
agree
The
plant
model
who have seen his
a
proceedings is that
with Mr. Loomis that his engine is the to tho ouster"oct-Uby reason of the
last word in economical pumping with vacancy did two-yeE
term of orruc
the highest possible efficiency and his fact that the
Klock had been np- - Farce Given By Popular Ger
demonstration farm will prove of tne for which Mr.expired
and that the en
greatest importance to tho future of nointed had
man Order, With Accomonly to
mimulng reclamation in this section abling act referred to applied
county
ortland
One and Possibly Two,
panying Program Proves
His lift is only 34 feet Including the elective, territorial
Begin June 5
were
to
Sessions
auinoruies
Numerous
his
clals.
planted
has
Loomis
down.
draw
and McManigle ExTremendous Success,
siaes.
the progress of cited In support or ootnarguments
Fill
Educational
Long
Felt
The Berrendo demonstration farm tract to orchard and
the
After hearing the
pected to Arrive Here on the
Thousand of Acres Level as a of forty acres, owned by Alexander his experiment Is being watched wltn judgo
instructad the disputants to
Special
by the farmers. The
Lectures
Want;
great
Interest
operated
and
"Peutsch,"
personally
by
Everybody
who talks
Santa Fe Limited This Mornthe fig prepare briefs to be nanuea in
Floor to Be Reclaimed By McPherson
by him for the purpose of showing installation is inexpensive and a dol Wednesday, and It Is expected the and many who could not begin to
Be Given,
less than
of
maximum
a
ure
of
ing,
Distillate; tho public in general, and the settlers lur per acre foot Is one that should decision will bo announced by the sling tho lingo gathered In Columbo
Electricity and
of the Berrendo project in particular,
week.
genthe
of
end
hall last evening for the bl;i and
Cheap Fuel Problem Solved was officially opened Friday. Work orove intensely interesting 10 me men
Tho summer school Instituted for
pushing the pumping plan in the Rio
After the conclusion of tho argu eral Jollification of tho German oron
for
farm
the
progressing
been
has
Whilo the plans of the shrewd de
of
overture,
Harugarl.
der
of
the
Klock-Man- n
From
W.
case,
first tlmo at tho University
R.
the
By Experiments on Hager-ma- n several weeks, but not until Friday Grande valley,
In
the
ments
tectives under the direction of Wil
8 o'clock, until
, the
starting
promptly
at
Albuquerque
Monaround
land
session
(men
Mexico,
will
The
Mr. McPherson have It ready for
D. Bryan and H. Q. Cornell appeared the last lingering bars of tho "Oute New
liam J. Hiirns of Los Angeles, are alFarms and Adjoining did
climate and other conditions are all
public Inspection.
and argued a de Nacht" wait!!, there was something day, Juno 6, and continue six weeks, ways subject to unannounced change,
court
the
before
lift
the
Pecos;
This farm Introduces a new sys- equal to those of the prove Just us
expected that at least one party
Tracts While Berrendo Enter- murrer of tho plaintiff to the answer doing In the way of amusement. The closing Friday, July 14, It la plan- It Isalleged
tem of Irrigating into the Pecos valley, is less; smudging will
dynamiters, charged with
of
(Juack-sallierone-aofvisit
farce,
'Tielm
purpose;
to
German
a
to
double
a
Otto
and
of
fulfill
case
ned
of the defendant In the
prises Is One of the Most Mr. McPherson Introduced the same effective against the frost
up
blowing
the office of the l.os An
re
by
was
Junghahnel,
Roswell
Osonr
fer class and individual instruction In geles Tlmis, will puss through this
Dleckman against LeplKto et al.. heirs
system into Idaho a few years ago, to these higher lands around
by
laughter
in
ceived
Undertakings
shouts
of
with
Tremendous
mind of the of John LangtUv a Buit to perfect
tho vurlous branches of general edu- city on the California limited on tho
and when the water was turned on brings forcibly to the Is away
The de- those who understood the "palabra,"
that ho
filed some time ago.
title
at his demonstration farm there it Albuquerquean
cation and to present to teachers In Santa Fo today. The party known
the United States; Valley Ofo
by
the procession when his town cision in this caae.was also reserved and with quite as much
was made an important occasion, the
to bo truvellnc via the Hanta Fo
not,
so ludicrous) was the hln'h B' hools uml to others who indid
who
those
with
i.osweu.
neck
neck
and
be
might
fers Best Opportunity for In governor and other prominent perRlocklng Uwf Sower Work.
limited conslats of J. t. McNnniara
make-u- p
general
appearance
and
the
Albuquerque,
profession,
teaching
ttiturlng
of
tend
the
lands
south
On
the
sons coming to make speeches and a
During the day two suits were of the actors. It. was a story with demonstration ci uiscb dealing with nnd oitlo McManigle, In charge of a
dividual Farmer in Semi-Ari- d
the Hit Is about
or detectives.
thousand people being present The east of the railroad,
The other party,
farm
Loomis
one by the city of Albuqucniuuc out a heroine, and only went to show tho main subjucts ottered In a high posso
filed,
on
the
as
that
actual turning on today was witnessed the same
which It Is possible, may go through
Region Is Opinion of Expert.
la
withgood
possible
some
fun
an
that
the
Sedillo
and
reason
under
school,
Francisco
against
and there is no valid
by a photographer and two press reconsists of John J.
out a woman In It. Joseph Frledherg,
cUrorce.
lo
Tho work of the summer school on the same train,
However, It must be sun why thousands of acres in thatcen other a suit for
presentatives.
In charge of three detecMcNamara,
himname
quite
won
for
a
against
who
city
by
has
filed,
tho
In the
In the suit
will be equivalent In method, characI (ossicle
said in defense of Itoswell that many cality as well as elsewhere
l.os Angclen,
oe Francisco Sedillo it is alleged that the self ns a German comedian, accumu"After an experience In some sevter and credit vuluo to that of the tives, James S. Smith of
r,
new project and tral Rio Grande valley should not
people
daily
visit
the
and G. 11.
and Charles
semi-ariIn
nl;;M
d
more
enteen of the arid
last
a
laurels
few
and
and
lated
together
Rafael
defendant,
with
year.
fields.
academic
ulfalfu
and
orchards
going
into
In
close
are
townspeople
latof
This
the
Chicago
detectives.
all
Sclicrbcuti'l,
say
west,
unhesican
leading
of
I
role
istutes of the
Teuchers wlui attend tho summer
By the use of 60 or 70 pots per acre Felloe Sedillo; is'The'posHessor of the the
being made.
tatingly that the Peeoe valley of New, touch with- the progress
end Kuipfncher, all honorary school who would otherwise be requlr ter party was due to arrive In Fueb-l- o
as the Sedillo
complete immunity from frost uam tract 'of land ktlovt-'Is a great improve
system
new
The
yciitinlay afternoon, and an the
stu2
4
cents
. Mexiuo offers the best opportunity for
which runs for a distance of titles of which only tho German
ed to attend an institute session will
ment over the old system of irriga- age can be had. Oil costscost of heat tract,
to dent will have u full idea us to the bo excused from doing so. There policy of the officers has been to
parallel
the individual farmer In all of them,"
adjoining
and
626.95
feet
entire
gallon
nor
the
and
With the new conditions the
J. F. Klein' ns aro no formal requirements for ad- keep tho prisoners s parate, It Is likesuld Professor Alexander McPherson tion.
definite meaning.
or less
Fe right of way.
Irrigator may turn on his water and ing can be safely figured at Jl heating the Santa
means mission to tho summer school and its ly that tho llohslck party will take
translated
which
in this cily recently.
city
of
Knecht,
tho
recites
petltton
that
night
when
The
per
acre for each
knowing exactly Its progress for
of courses will bo open to all students tho central route to the coast from
ordinary
conbrand
something
like
the
Professor McPherson, who was for leave,
of
the
act
Is
in
the
Albuquerque
insurance
necessary.
cheaper
No
It requires no t8
lirosey
wus
and
good,
F.
man,
years a member of the state board the coming hours.
system,
for
hired
sewer
imagined.
who cun pursue them to Hdvanluge. Pueblo.
There struction of a
than this can well be
No new openWading or shoveling".
of horticultural inspection for Idaho,
oc
been let to ns Kuhhlrt (cowherder) was also a Students of this summer session who
contract
no
has
which
the
many
frost
seasons
when
are
only
the
made,
and
be
ings have to
and whose name is one of the best
necessary to aims & Flsch.n-- , and thut the said favorite with tho audience. The other have not matriculated In tho universiraising and lowering of gates sends curs and It la seldom
known in connection with private recthan two ir land is In the line of the survey which parts, thnt of Tischler, by Charles ty will upon request, receive ecrUll-cate- s
more
use
heaters
chanthe
.proper
through the
lamation in the west, was here for a the water
season.
of attendance and of work satnights
during
has been made Ity the city engineer, C. Nonrman, and the happy
the
three
played by M. T. Hrodcll, were isfactorily performed and students
short time en route to California, nels.
and tho fact that no arrangement has
boxes
check
are
where he Koes to bring his family to
In the main ditches
to pursue special courses of
been arrived at between the city and quite as well cast.
Itoswell.
Professor McPherson is in that give the appearance of having
said Sedillo is retarding the work
As a matter of fact, It was an
work during this session will bo perthe
splash
HOLD
The
charge of the great Uerrcrldo irrigatlocks, as in a canal.
of the construction of the sewer.
cast and the actors, collectively mitted to do so If recommended by
attempts
ed farms project at Itoswell, and perboards are arranged at such a level
themselves
acquitted
various
Individually,
department.
that
tho
the
hvud
recited
is
of
It
and
under that the water will stand at the exact
sonally owns a large acreage
Tho program, In 'good
havo been made between tho two par creditably.
The university library will bo open
this mammoth project, one
of the level desired in each check or "lock."
settle
reasonable
a
to arrive at
old English for the most part, was dally during the summer school sesties
income
largest in the country.
splendid
would
city
Just below the water level tubes are
and
one of good selection
ment whereby the
sion and the students will have lull Joint Committee of Stockholdand
T. O. Dnimmond
possession of a strip twenty fee dividual rendition.
Into
"It is a big project,'' said Professor Inserted to remain permanently,
privilege of drawing books. Special
ers and Directors to Report
these tubes empty into corrugations
wide through this tract next the rail and F. II. Hlilnehcirt had a black face lectures on a variety of lopli will be
McPherson, "but small in comparison
being
corrugations
over
land,
the
wav right of way, but that all
up in in the
to some of the propositions
vaudeville uct which was a scream, given by members of the faculty and
at Another Meeting Friday
ditch. When
It Is fur- and the latter with Friedherg put on others ,a list of the lectures to be
Idaho.
turcs have been refused.
It is a fact not generally nt rlnht anides to the
KLOGK
placed
properly
Is
the splash bourd
Evening,
known that the state of Idaho conther set forth that the strip which is a German song, "Grad'wlo in Deutsch-land- " posted at tho opening of the scalou
Into
nce.ded by the city for the running
(Jiut as It is in Germany), In the hall of the
tains more irrigated land than any the water runs through tho tubes
administration
secone
When
the corrugations.
of the sewer has been used os a road which was one of the distinct hits of building.
other section of the west. liut neiStudents residing In Albuof
enough water
Tho stockholders and directors
by the city for the past two years.
ther in Idaho nor anywhere else in tion of land has had
the evening. Dnimmond had a readquerque will bo required fr complete the Wool Growers'
Wooland
tho
lowered
apIs
uriinxh
board
hearty
tiw.
facts,
carried
therefore,
which
semi-ari"Uiska,"
theso
the arid or
ing,
In view of
west is there
their registration by Saturday, Jutm
DISTRICT COURT HOLDS
Mills company held an Important
head of water rushes on to fill the
plication Is made for tho appoint- applause, and the piano playing of 3, and all others before 9 a. m. on en
such a splendid chance for the small
yesterday In tho offices of
moellng
level,
when
proper
Indito
to
the
in
citizens
and
section
YESTERDAY
next
BUSY SESSION
Mr. Kelly as nccomimnlst
ment of three disinterested
farmer as in the P.oswell country,
Monduy, Juno. S. Tho feo for the
K. Osuna In the N. T. Armlju
the spouts here give forth water to
The area in which, for Instance, ap
examine into and report on the mat- vidual numbers met warm response. summer school session, regardless of Dr.
building.
the waiting land.
ples are successfully grown with evter, whereby condemnation of the Other Bong numbers of thorough
tho number of classes taken, will be
Tho future of the big wool manume
were "My flvo dollars, with additional fees for
reasonable
A Derfect drainage goes with
a
enjoyment
and
had
may
nml
ery condition necessary for success Is
be
land
facturing project now under way hero
never gets too Counsel for District Attorneys price adjudged for the snm. H.
Rose," by Miss Anglo
Southern
comparatively" limited In the great system and one section
physicul
$5,
laboratory,
and
chemical
under the direction of Magnus lirown
All waste, or wimi
city attorney, appears for tho
west, but In Roswell we find all of much water.
and "Sing Mo to Sleep," by laboratory fee, 2,
to Submit Briefs; City Alleges
syswas discussed at length and tho meetother
in
water
waste
be
would
case.
these conditions
In
city
combined.
the
Rinehart.
happily
The best In living arrangements will ing adjourned after a Joint committee
side
Blockade and Seeks
Sewer
Tuking all things into consideration, tems, is taken up on the lower
nnd
farce
prorram
Following the
bo offered as the liorinatorles will be or stockholders and directors had
and turned into use again. Tho new
therefore, such ns soil, climate, marwas a rollicking dunce which lasted open foij tho reception of students on been named to outline tho further
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modern;
NEWLY
ul litcmc d
Mafe
WANTED
HELP
Hours: 10 to II
small house In Paris addition. Call
W. Central.
no slek. 508
cat; was followed by the announi
nd pressing at reasonehle rat en.
Rooms
State Nat'l. Bank W
at 1320 N. 2nd St.
First-clas- s
ment that the notes had nil been d;.,
cook, Japanese FOR RENT Largo room, housekeep
WANTED
aVliMOf I. HI ltTO.irM.l.
Big bargain for rash; 60
BALK
'lutlierns. Steady to ten lower. Na- FOR
N. 3rd St., up
222
posed of by the underwriters.
at
ureferred.
Clo
ai.
Physician and Burgeo
lug If desired; reasonable, 709 Hoin uio evening.
steers. $4.25 fi; 6.25 : southern stairs. Call after
xH2 foot lot, South Wulter tret;
Ing storks:
S"ulte , Barnett Bid
rn n.
Scott Knight. 423 Fruit Ave.
Allls Chalmers pfd
has never lost a case, must at least VerS, $4.50 5.7 a; southern cows WANTKD Man cook for out of town.
28 V,
lTl. J. 07sCHWFNTKF.u7ost4opiUll
l
FOR KENT Furnished room
NeVlmugaTow. O rooui.
Apply ScJjutrCjmdytore.
FOU'SALK
.malpamated Copper
'.have been convinced to his absolute id heifers, $3.25((4.75; native cows
62
Keclnlly: Disease of wnmoii
Hazeldlne,
209 West
vate family
and large sleeping porch; furnace, Office. Suite ft, N. T. Armljo Hula.
that he had the "goods" id heifers, $3.00(Iu6.00; stockers and WANTED At once, experienced presAmerican Agricultural
65H IWisfactlon
l"-Ave.
was
floors,
$4.00Cn
hardwood
,'eders,
arrest
perch;
cement
5.75;
bulls,
garments.
front
gent's
men
the
and
thPBB
before
$4.50f
American Beet Sugar
41
sor for lalles'
Quim-jbuilt-i- n
China closet DirTllAlTL
J'.l',; calves. $4.50(fii 7.00; western Apply at BllVa Shop. 1 1 West Pllvcr. FOR RENT Private room with bath. lava
, ,
9 Mi
American Can
hook-can...
716 E. Gold.
Shannon
. .
cows,
Dentist.
if
western
6.00;
steers,
$4.75
electric lights. One block from Cen- and
Flrst-ciaa- s
American Car and Foundry . .
51 '4
and
bread
rv.
WANTKD
c,urlnr
Wlilllng I'.ldg., AllmqiwrqtiA.
with
FOR SALEItaneh
210 S. 6th.
tral.
American Cotton Oil
steady
02 M Superior and Boston Mln
8V4 S3.25W5.00.
only
and
sober
baker;
cake
acres In alfalfa,
adobe house, 2
Hogs Receipts, 10,00; 10c to 15c men need apply: wages $12 per week FOR RENT Two furnish
Ani. Hide and Leather pfd
moms
21
.. 13
Superior and Pitts Cdp...
all W. O. SHAlHtACH. M. P.
balance In orchard and garden,
heavy,
$5.85(i,6.00;
Bulk,
lower.
V,
nt.
N.
American lee Securities
housekeeping.
415
Box
O.
Sixth
for
P.
board.
2214 Tamarack
and
..33 $5.85(85.90; pnekers and butchers, with room
planted; chicken houses and barn, Specialist I'ye, l'jir, Noo nml Throut.
M.
N.
Amerk'nn Linseed
33
10
Socorro.
..
Winkler.
.
.
A.
70.
Phono
comfortable wagons unil funning implements; 1
Two
RENT
FOR
U. S. Sm., Ref and Mln
OIVICF. WHITING RLOCK
American Locomotive
35 Va
.. 4514 $5.85 6.00; light, $5.95 f 6.05.
miles from atreet cur line; $3500;
rooms, bath, electricity, telephone,
do preferred
head.
Receipts,
Agents
13.000
Sheep
Salesmen
WANTED
American SmMtlnff and Refg.. 72
13
one-ha..
cash, balance to suit; owner
Telephone 681.
etc. Low rates.
Utah Consolidated, bid . . .
leaving.
Steady to weak. Muttons, $3.50
115 W. Gold Ave.
do preferred
. 43
AUCTIONEERS
104 'i
vJANTlcDwTfeMl
Ctah Copper Co
FOR RENT Booms for light house,
6 14 4.50; lambs, $5.006.00; fed wethers
American Steel Foundries
44
. .
for
Health
Insurance
Winona
and
Accident
15115.
410
S.
Edith.
kecpng.
Plume
15.00;
wtstern
Miscellaneous
rtOl
l.
SALE
FOR
l.lv
$4.00
and yearlings,
American Siiar Refining
. .10214
H6'i Wolverine
the largest Accident Compsry lnxthe FOR RENT Large, cool front room,
Bonded Auctioneer.
4.25.
American Tel. and Tel
ewes, $3.50
...144
liberal conworld. Splendid and
FOR SALE
113 Wwt Gold Ave.
comfortably furnished. 211 South
American Tobacco pfd
97
tracts to tho right parties nnywhire High.
Chicago Board of "irada
(Stocks,
Kale
of
Furniture,
ltcnl
American Woollen
33 Va
WANTED Miscellaneous
cyApply
At a sacrifice, splendid
In New Mexico and Arizona.
ExperEMntc,
lu
out
of
town.
or
for
rooms
Furnished
FOR
RENT
Aracomla Mining Co
37
tent,
photographer's
proof
clone
Casualty Co., A. W.
to
Continental
VVANTElJcTeluP
ienced. Biggest returns.
1 08
light housekeeping, 404 North Sec- - a 16x32 feet, elegant camera and
wheat
Atchlmn
Chicago. April
Bikker, Jr., Manager, Albuquerque, ond St.
ft pound at the Journal Office.
do "preferred
..102
outfit.
averaged higher today on account of
photographer's
complete
N.
Mex.
CARPENTERS
Carpets and ruga to clean
smnyeu WANTED
Atlantic Coast Line
120
Owner returning east. E. J.
bullish foreign news, the close
J. T. GOFF, 513 W. Copper, 2 tick'
and repair. W. A. Goff, 205 R
Baltimore and Ohio
103
A, J. HVLLIY AN
Central.
300
lnrline of
West
strong,
Us ,to Pastlmo jor tonlghL, Call
at, Central. Phone 568.
Bethlehem Steel
Sl
Carpentering and Jobbing.
because of Belling by trader who
today at Journal..
?iTrT?ENl Cottages, 1 to rooms, e
Brooklyn Kapid Transit
5 or 6 room modern cot
beneficial
76
WANTED
to
Work a Specialty.
importance
more
taohed
Apply
or
unfurnished.
Turnlshed
tage In lowlands. No children.
Canadian Taolfic
22514
114 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 606.
west of the Missouri liver. Latrains
W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
mortsecond
Club
COMMERCIAL
Central Leather
K. Journal.
26'j est figures were
to
W.
bought
sold.
nnd
gage
bonds
Four-rooI
furnished
AH HUH E. WALKER
FOR RENT
do preferred i . . . . ,
98
to WANTED Three second-han- d
biP. Me'calf, 321 W. Gold.
down or corn: oats off a shade by
'
LOAN'
In sums to milt from $fUU
cottage. Apply 415 N. tth St
Central of New Jers y . .270 278
Iniiirame, Secretary llnrniti
cycles at once; highest price paid. 'IO $10,000 on upproved real estate
lire
and provisions easier
spring
outfit,
Camp
SALIC
to
FOR
Chesapeake and Ohio
ttullillng- .ViKoWatlon.
7814 5c to 25c.
l'lione 6til.
FOR RENT
Apply 206 S.SccondSt;
particfull
Apply
N.
300
8
per
etc.
with
cent.
wagon, tent, harness,
at
XI 7 H
Central Avenn
Chicago and Alton
to WANTEDDresiTmTiking
Vtt
24
furnished. 1007 N. 7th St.
ranged from 87
plain ulars Confidential. X Y 7.. Journal.
wheat
July
"and"
Broad way.
Chicago Great Western
2014
with the close steady - sewing done at 209 West Hazeldlne
88
88
brliki ga
RENT
FOR
FOR SALE
do preferred
42
I R IN G .
87
A
20 PER CENT discount on all InterE
R
at
furdown
jP
bath,
lights,
range,
electric
Atc.
Chicago and North Western. .. .14214 nt
8
food
52
Stock
2
Poultry
and
story, stucco
$2800
between
national
rent
In;
eloso
fluctuated
unfurnished;
corn
July
LET VS FIG U RE o n your carpenter SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather. nished or
Chieaso, Mil. and St. Paul
11814
closing easy at 52 8
Leader, 5 and tonic, worm and Insect powder, colic finish dwelling, modern, clo4 In, 3rd
The
Call
at
moderate.
J52
guaranteed;
work.
Satisfaction
,s
C, C. C. and St. Louis . .
B9
Cash
heels, 60e; men's half soles, 10c store.
and heave cure, distemper remedies. ward.
Central ave,
52l-4a net loss of
charges reasonable. Morrison & Ry- - 75c.RubberVasquez.
IU()0
frame,
modern, B.
Colorado Fuel nnd Iron
,r07 2
29
pall stock food for $2.60. C. V.
W. Central.
E.
In moderate demand. No. bachek, 1320 N. 2nd St.
A
house nicely
were
grades
FORRENT
easy
terms,
Broadway!
Colorado and Southern,
51
St
3
1st
North
Olscn,
53
Centra!
4
E.
Enquire 205
furnished.
3 yellow finished at 53
modern,
brick,
laono
ConolUlated (las
14114
to
,
or Phone 668.
FOR SALE Refrigerator, drop-hea- d
July oats varied from 31
WANTED Positions
,
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
Corn Products
13
off at
furnished
sewing machine, book case, beds,
end was
RENT Three-roothe
FOR
In
32c
and
fjlflsn
brick, well built,
Tpawara nnd Hudson
166 H
WOitD Insena claailfien WANTED Good strong girl to do
H.ti PER
house, with bath. Price, $16. Phone range and various household goods. hot water heat, corner lot, on car line).
bottom price reached.
Denver and Rio Grando
ads. In 26 teadlr.g pnperi In tk
wages to 1 383. No sick.
2914 the
good
heavy
housework,
by
depressed
general
Copper.
523
W.
were
Provisions
$1500 cash, balance t per cent
O. 8. Send for list. The Dake Ad
do preferred
69
party. Address postmasf.r, Na- receipts of hogs. When the pit was vertlslng Agency, 482 8. Main St., L01 right
brick-moFOR RENT Five roomed, new frame FOR SALE 2 buggies and one set ol
$2000
Distillers' Securities
vnjo. Ariz.
33
2
22
to
15c
w,
Itoma.
'fallen
1405
harness.
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fra
house, two screened porches. H00
cleared pork had
em; lot 71x100; MlcUlands; close In;
Erie
2914
ribs,
612
7
sewing
and
home.
ot
WANTED
Plain
elaco.
FOR SALE Refrigerator, sideboard, easy terms.
lp25e; lard, 5c to
N. 6th St. E. J. Strong.
do 1st preferred
46
N. 5th St.
beds, range, carpet and various
$2,VM)
5 room
modern,
10c to 12
brick,
do 2d preferred . . . i
36 14
FOR SALE The Helen Mercantile
household goods. 623 WM'oppor
Highlands, close In; terms.
Oen-rLOST
15114
Electric
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
$3400
brick, modern,
"CADILLAC "Automobile. 1910 modGroat Northern pfd
124
Livestock, Poultry , 1ST Coral petulant
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts, FOR SALE
St. Louis Wool.
non-da- y
May, 1910.
Run less hardwood floors, a nice home; fllgh-land- s.
delivered
el
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
5914
women
hoand
underwear, shoes, hose,
evening, between Alvnrado
than 2,001) mileii by owner who l
Illinois Central
136 H
some hardware, FOR
children's shoes,
Errs, from the finest tel and Twelfth street. Liberal re- a mechanical engineer. Machine abSALE
24. Wool UnApril
$U(10
frame, largo lot,
Louis.
St.
IntcrhorouKh-MeMorning
t.
Journal
leghorns
1714
chickens In town. Buff
solutely like new. Fully equipped. shade, near shops: terms.
ward for return to
grades combing show cases, counters and fixtures,
changed: medium
15
per
do preferred.
$1.00
Reds,
4 9V4
etc.
offlee.
Price, $ 400, f. o. b. near Albuquerl location for a general store and Rhode Island
MONEY TO IX)AV.
and clothing, 16(ffl8c; light fine, 15
eggs;
shipped. Ji.nu per 10 eggs. LOST Last Wednesday, a bunch ol que. Address James Carrutliers, Hsn
117
5c; tub and a good town. Write F. O. Iosey, .1. W. ifAllen.
fine,
(if
heavy
141
HUE JXSVnANCK.
St.,
102S,
N.
Albu
at8th
Pedro. N. M."
16 V
pfd
Belen, N. M. t Inquire W. II. Booth,
Small magneto wrench
kev.
washed, 1618c.
querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
11,
'ntprnntional Paper
carpet and
A.
10
FOR SALE Home-mad- e
Albuquerque, N. M.
Inched. Finder please notify I
International Pump
ruga chonn. 1414 S. Edith.
3814
Central.
bull
of
Pit
Utter
West
Fine
706
Cox,
SALE
FOR
KxclwtiRC.
York
Xow
I'AKCKL
AXI
til 8011th Fourth fitrc4.
MTCSSFNGF.lt
Iowa Central
1BV2
pups. R. P. Howell, phone 791, or
SECOND-HANI)- "
Next lo Ner Poatnfflf
bicycles iinugnfanil ritnnt $74.
Chicago, April 24. Exchange on
Phone 501 or B02. 222 Gold.
Rooms
Kansas City Southern
WANTED
1
Seventh.
'aa'at iiihiim:?
32'i New York, 35c premium.
call 1103 North
sold. Applv No. 206 S. Second St. mw
do preferred
60
STAGE FOR SALE Extra large B. P. R- WANTKD Furnished room In quiet
MAIL
SERVICE
ANn
DAILY
MACHINERYr
FOR'SALE
Laclede Gas
102 V4
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
portion of city by two joiing men
laying hens. Also setting rggs. 300
Louisville and Nashville
The Metal Markets
143
Lumber Company.
A.
Apply
M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O. N. Broadway.
nights.
N.
working
who are
rou kw.io.
Minneapolis nnd St. Louis
22
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
Z,, Journal.
1
drilling
machine
Louis
Minn., St. Paul and Sault Ste Ml 36
well
St.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof24. Standard at Valo Bros.. 307 North First street, FOR SALE
Full blooded Collie, ton
April
York.
Mlsrourl, Kansas and Texas
and tools; 1 15-iv high speed Atlas
3114
Address,
reasonable.
$11.70
April,
Proprietor and
months old;
GAVINO GARCIA,
copper steady; spot and
p. general
electric ing and Builder's supplies.
engine; 1 65-do preferred
67
64
(811.80; May, June and July, $11.80 Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301 A., Journal.
1
Triplex deep well power
motor;
Missouri Pacific
repair
48
We
Shop.
Repair
J. D. COLEMAN,
filt. 90. London firm; spot, X54, 2s South Arno street
FOR SALE 8 young, good laying nKWTTTS bicycles nnd sewing ma- pump.
National Biscuit
1210)134
nnvthlng.
6d.
Arrivals reported nt riew iuiuGold Ave. Phone 8.1.
Plymouth
Rock pullets, and cock
224 W.'-s- t
National Lead
1
117 8. 2d St.
tons. Custom house re- P0ST0FFICE DEFICIT
715 E. Himeldlne. Phone ssri. chines a specialty.
erels.
Nat. Ttys of Mexico 2d pfd
34 V4 today, 120
Oft
ft
(ti
f
aAna
New York Central
turns show exports 01 4i,o
105
PRACTICALLY WIPED OUT STANDARD bred White Iiymonth
Lane copper.
month.
so
New York, Ontario
this
far
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers:
and West. . . 4014 $12.37 2
electrolytic,
jis.ii
12.50;
Norfolk and Western
eggs,
nmuiiB
10514
$1.00 for I", special
$11.87.
12.37
and casting,
North American
7014
Washington, April 23. A deficit In $2.00 for 15: packed for shipping
12.00.
Northern Pacific
121 "4
pustofflce de- 50c extra: II. 11. Harris, 510 S. Edith.
Lend Dull. $4.4 0 4.50 New York, the operation of the
Pacific Mall
23
partment of $17,000,oei Inherited by
LonLouis;
St.
East
$4.25i)4.30
PensylvRnia
FOR SALE three of tho best Bun
and
24
the present administration practically
HUDSON
dle and drlvinit ponies In town; toPeople's Gas
don, 12. 18s, 9d.
104
Pull,
$3.455.55 New has been wiped out, said Postmaster day only. 310 N. Uroadway.
Pittsburg, o. c. and St. Louis. . 93
Spolter
East St. General Hitchcock today. He has just
York, and $5.25 5.32
Tor Plcturt
Clrest
Plttshurff Coal
19
received from the department auditor FOR SALE Baby chicks 10 rents
London spot, 24.
PresHf d Ste.- -l Car
31 'a Louis.
S. C. W Leghorns, famous
each.
revreport
showing
a
the
flnitl
that
$9.00
Cookson's,
Antimony Dull;
Copper Avf
Pullman Pulace Car
Framet
160
enues for the first six months of the Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs
hallway Stee Spring
9.50.
pen Albuquerque
3114
15.
per
$1.25
First
aggregated
year
current
.'fiscal
n
54
R"nntns
Silver
151 14
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per,
and the expenditures
UepuUle steel . ;
Vander-slulaMexlcnn dollars 45c.
3014
each.
W.
15.
cents
20
Chicks
SANTAFt TIME TABLE
,
do preferred
93
Box 348, Phon 634.
Spelter.
"". k Island Co
Louis
St.
28 '4
24. Lead Dull,
LEGAL NOTICES
do preferred
St. Louis, April
EGGS for hntchlng, from good lay58
r Ml
$5.30.
St. Louis and S. F. 2d pfd
ing birds. 8. C, White Leghorn
38 V, $4.30; fuelter,.'firhv
- XOTtCK OF fcl'JT. .
s'- Louis
barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each.
2914
Southwestern
In the District Cout, Torirltory of New and
do preferred
413 W. Atlantic.
66
Livestock Market.
The
Mexico,
County
of
Bernalillo.
'"fs Sheffield Steel and Iron... 48
Jose Domalco Gonzal, Pl.ilittlff,' WANTED Young stock to pasture;
uuthern Pacific
,..11414
vs.
riilenen T.lvPstm'k.
plenty of water and grass. Phone
southern Railway
26
Chlenco. 111.. April 24. Cattle
420. Matthew Dairy Co.
Eutlmla KUva de Gonsaleav Defend(in Effect January 7, 1U.)
do preferred
low63
No, 8591.
Receipts. 26,000 head. Mostly ten
ant.
VI TH()IM
Arrive IH'pal
pups at 717 South
SAL1'
',Hins''e Copper
steers,
FOR
Hull
36
Texas
d
er.
s:S0p
$5,106.4:
To
Beeves.
Defendant:
the
No. 1. Cal. Ktpresa ... 7:46p
Texas and Pacific
Fourth.
25
scera. $4.80
hereby
ore
that,
$4.60 ft 5. 65; western
You
a suit
notified
No. 3, CbI. Limited ..,.ll;06a 11:25
"ledo, st. Louis and West. . . : . 18T4
ling been fllenl ngulnst you In the said EGGS FOR SALE White Leghorns,
5.75; stockers nnd feeders, $4.00
Cal. Ei..l0:55p 11:40a
No, 7. Mcx.
$1.60 for 15; S. C, Buff Orpingheifers, $2.555.75; courl nnd county by the above-name5 65':
cows
and
No. 9. Cal. Fast .Mail, ,ll:60p 12:45
and Itosuell Mali ami l'nss$!.r.a
AmlnluHniis.
13:
tons.
$1.60
for
plaintiff In .which the suld pWlntifr
EASTBOIND
calves. $4.756.50.
Tho. Islierwood, 606 John
I:65p 4:2
Hogs Receipts, 56.000 hend. Slow, prnyg for an plsoiuto dlvori'e on tht. for 13.
No. 8. Tourist Ex.
Leaving Vaughn daily at 8:45 a
4 5 4.
St.
Phone
Light,
$5.85
m6:5p l:0l.p
ground of abandonment. And you nr
No. 4 Chi. Ltd
rrive at Roswcll at 2 p. m. Leave generally' fifteen lower.
S." "Waiter St"
8
I.E."
2
$5.65
6:RF . 7:2Rp
No, n. Eastern Et
further notified that unbfs you enter COW8 FO S A
'osweii 12:30 p, m., arrive at Vaughn 6.20: mixed. $5.80 W 6.20; heavy,
:00ft t:25l
No. 10. Overltind Ex. .,
6.15; rough, $5.65 5. SO; good to or cause to be enterel your appear
:3 P. m.
bought and sold,
HORSES nnd i
Iiimgage allowance, 100
LI I'hmi Trains
ance In said cause on or tiefnro the
$5.S0(i 6.15; pigs,
rent and exclii.r.K'v Call nt my store,
tut nana lm rrrn rrn la choice heavy.
No, SU. MeX. Ex.
15th day of June. A. D. 1911. a de- 1202 North Arr.i ftreet. Simon Gar-fi((1.6.15;
bulk, $5.95 6.10.
ber 100 pounds.
'
No. SlD :il Paso Pass..
will lie taken
RocelptS. 22.000 head. cree pro confoSHO
Sheep
e
are
"
eoulntimi n
Chi. :06t,
western. against you nnd the relief prayed for
No. S10. Kan. City
$3.0O4.75;
Native.
2
Riradv.
',21
Silver.
W.
CH
AS.
trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
No. Sl. Kan. CHy A Chi. 6:26p
$3.254.80; yearlings. $4.305.25 will be granted. The niimn of the
to Gem for tonight. Call tomdred pounds.
.
Special rates are lambs, native, $4.50(ii 6 25: western
Ho well and Ainsrlllo,
plaintiff's attorney Is John W." Wilson dayticket
v,n for
nt Journal.
. . ...
excursions,
No St I. I 'ecus Vat. Ex,)
for eight or $4.75 6.25.
whose postoffloe address Is Albuquerre passengers. For
ll:26p
n
barreu
No (12. Albu. Ex
que, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Ringlet
further
' THOS. K. P. MA DDI SON,
write the Roswell Auto Co..
Rock egss tor hatching.
Knnttns City MvfsUxlt.
P. JOHNSON, Agent.
otiv,-!lN M
v
$1.60 for 13. Phone "96. T. J, Saw(Seal)
Clerk.
Kansas Cltv. April 24 Cattle. Re- yer.
BOO
Mny
25.
April
Including
x
nno
head.
i.ini
Six-roo- m
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DR. C. H. CONNER

HARDWARE

Stove. Hangr,

Valve, and llUInc, numbing,
SIS XV. CEXTUAL AVE.

Free Baseball Outfits, consisting

SANTA FE

F 'S0

gen-o'cl-

liiiMTJf
Tel. !1

SMS

aseball

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

TELEPHONE 111.

LmAj

Assistant

Outfits

COIL BTII AND CENTRAL.

Office Itmne ftft

USE GOLD COIN fLOllRj

University of New
Mexico
Albuquerque,

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. Wc
f uarante. mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

coming direct

now

from the growers on this

All

Orders.

TTXEPHOXK

side of Los Angeles and

1.

WHITE
WAGONS

Per box

delinquent and
A. 8. Hrown, a well known citizen of
unless paid legal action will
Gallup, wag among the arrivals In this
have to be taken for collection. city
Mrs. E. I Oertu, of TopeUn, who
Pay at Matson's.
hau been tho KUcHt In this city of her

's Store I

Albuquerque, N. M,
Combing Miiilo I p.

20(1.

KlMer Mra. J. A. Thlrlon.
W, W. IJiin, Kenernl
tlifl American
Tobacco

Scalp Treatment.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

J

fete the standard for absolute purlly, as wc'
Hint on liilng served with Matthews' only.

t

PHONE

UIMLlj

c!!c!a'j

Id- -

flavor.

t

420.

ILiLLb III.

Wholesalers of Everything
cAS VEGAS
I

-

?

I

ALBUQUERQUE
iA;ia'itiaiiirt,'il 7"""

ffii

i I.

SANTA ROSA

1

Strong Brothers

ill

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.

Telephone 11.
Itcaldence (06.
Wrong 111k., Copper and Second

Dress Well

and

You Will Peel
MMMMHMHWMPMBMM

and Work

li c:VA

IftOO

Hi.

arr.it

l.ullnir

r

kiixts'

i

J

Belt

IT I

Bra

ca

dressing well we mean

lOCfl
dress

a

like

gentleman.

American

KEaVS

OF INTEREST

modern

But to do it you need not

THE wr.ATUF.lt.
For the twenty-fou- r
hmirs ciiillnu
at li ii'eliK k yeMtt rilfiy afternoon.
.Mm. vlin ii in temperature,
71;
minimum, 4i); rnm;o of tcmpernturc, 2;'
cle;;reiH;

pay a fictitious price to a

.

tailor.
SMART

STEIN--

B

LOCH

CLOTHES

will

take care of you, and fit

tciiiperut tiro lit 0 p. m.
Huutlnast wIiiiIh; pnitly elmuly.

home
and gives nicest
cleaner foosl fiiaia
made." There la
powder. or prepara1
or equal Co ft fop
perfectly making t
nc8 fescm! hat ha

A

SAIFTV PINS,

In

Paul C Cockrcll nml wlfo of Oul-luare Alters In tlil city.
V, J. J, ii,.H
and irirrilh Jor.ea. S:iii.
i mining men, arc biHar:,
r.u,ir.s
I

5c

HOOKS AM) FYFS, 2 cards 5c
HOXi: COI.I.AU lilTIONS
lo.('!l

Rc

i THE LEADER

lie cMy.
J-

Kelly

n ti,o city from

hhi! 5c,10caiKl 15c Store

SPRINGER I

pleasure.

dozen...,

a

M.uii t)i:i)i;i;s

riu.Fu
PKOMPTI.Y.

TRANSFER COMPANY

ann-s-

HANDLE PIANOS

ii

w.

(i:Ti:.ii

with every pair of
boys shoes.

T

Carefully

Bring the little
fellows down to
see th front win- -

dow display.

ere

RILE

pastry;

52iil

. .

TTTTTTTTrTTTYvrrtttti

L. WASHBUKN CO.

Albuquerque N. M.

PORCH,

WINDOWS DOOR SCREENS.

WP ai

cn cn

i

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR
SCREEN WORK.

tRIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

mint

"I

ilh ''int

'JuW.N joiiim holy 7a i
fhinily (Ici lici! to Hi'cuir
lout nnd room In prlwitc family in
r turn for boiiKebold lutl h omi,le o
luol hours, plome 627, Allmqucr- ii
iluviners I'i'Ilt
i

!

f

Try

Aztec Fuel Company

;.

i

Morning Journal Want Ad

GALLUP
PHONIC

in

STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

TON

altST

A.M

;u.xn

fiPHEl

1

nami

OFF BOARDS

NoAhmtNoLm stal

vr;q..:

'

Theater ManaeemRnt

"Tings New Innovation Which

"Alma 3n foaMBfj psis Brought
flerous ena sliould
--Pro. SckTvoii. 7uSnier'

i.

Millions

Sterling of the jiublic schools spoke
to tho girls assembled on "Social Puri
ty It's Effect on Girl Mfe and Result
to tho School and Community." This
proved one of the most Interesting of
a delightful series of talks which men
prominent In the educational and religious life of the city have given fir
the benefit of members of the Purity
League. Many high school students
and pupils of the eighth grade H- tonded as guests of honor.
Hon. George W. Prlchard, former
attorney general of New Mexico was
In the city yesterday from his home
In Santa Fe.

n
Harris , the
capitalist and mine owner, left
yesterday for a stay of several
months among the pine tres of
Maine, where he will fish for the elusive trout during tho heated term.
Yesterday afternoon at )he parsonage of tile Methodist Episcopal
church Key. Charles OHcar P.eckmnn
united in marriage Edison C. Plko of
Arrow, Colo., aril
M.
Mrs. I.lllle

Colonel A. W.

Reynolds of Hilt Top, Colo. The ceremony was solemnized at 4 o'clock In
the afternoon,
A iqeeiii
meeting of Adah chapter
No. 5, Order of the Eastern Star, will
be held this t veiling at 7:80 in the new
.temple. Huhiness 'of Importance will bo transacted. A good
attendance Is requested. Py order of
Hie worthy matron.

The fire di purtmqnt was culled
afternoon to answer ftn alarm
sent In from the residence of Harry
ltenjamln,
CI 1
West' Marquetti!
street. The back fence and woodshed were burning.
The blaze was
soon cxtingulslud. The damage to
the property 9 slight.
Key. Hugh A. Cooper united In
marriage at the parsonage of the First

ricsbyterlan church yesterday morning at 10 o'clock Clyde K. Tingley of
tills city and Miss Carrie E. Wooster
of Toledo, o. Mr. Tingley Is a machinist In the Albuquerque foundry.
The h ippy couple will
make their
home ut 618 East Cromwell avenue.
A social meeting of the W. C. T. P.,
which was to have been held with
Mrs. Houghton this afternoon at 2:30,
will be held at the. home of Mrs. Pitt
I toys,
K10 West Central avenue. An
Interesting program has been prepar- eJ by Mir, ci00j n the subject of
.

to

little girl cf not more than t Iff
summers, wearing a well made pre;
coat, and her head topped with
;.'erybody has heard of or seen
straw hat. was seen walking aKv
on the platform at the station veste
tlgaiLAi;araa lltaK-g- g famous Salome dance, hut the
day afternoon. I'non ouestloninf h.
pin dance Is so far superior to
It was learned that her name was Ai
'" "t there Is no comparison. The
gelinea Friend and that she wag trn
1 Ul
FOUR MARRIAGE PERMITS
elling alone from Silver City to Sa
thp'ftgement of the ever popular
junn iapistrano, Cal.. a total distant
ISSUED BY PROBATE
lovistnl
theater Is responsible for
Of 1167 miles.
;iglng
this new Innovation In the
She was not afraid, she said, lnJ- CLERK'S OFFICE
:entric dancing line, which, by the
cause she had traveled on the Santj
ay. has made millions lauerh all over
l'e before and the conductors an
The probate clerk's office vr,t,.r- - the east to Albuquerque.
brakemen always treated her nlcel
The crowds that packed tho Crys- -'
nay issued four marriage license
She wa8 on her way to visit her gam
one of them had been nrnvi,wi t, tal last night nt the initial performma, whom she had not seen for son
ance of the La Mont brothers laughed
.time. ian ju:in run Btrioin i a cr.j on Saturday, and
till well, it's a safe wager that they
const to vn fifty-eigmiles south ot A
..1 tTTE are
laughing yet. They coudn't help
ios An;;uies on tlio road to San Die
It.
This famous dance, as done by
go.
TNj little girl spent the day lookJudge Craig held court yesterday Lloyd La Mont, cannot be described
by mere words. It must be aeon to
ing around, and tit night went to the morning and
handed tho official mu be appreciated.
lfingo. Come and
lunch counter and bought her lunch, nicipal
lemon to five applicants, im laugh yourself.
Just like nn experienced traveler. An
attractive motherly lady
returnlnc i D1"ers of the CUP tnat cheers. Joe
from California who saw her at the Marquia was given' five duys, Harry
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
station took charge of her then and luumpson ten, ueurge Clarke was Hesseldenj phone 877.
saw to It that she was put safely on fined five slmelons
and costs, Joe
Train 1, bound for the west, and a Arias forfeited his bond
$5.
Notice.
The
d
newspaper man happen- fifth on0 of the quintet, onoof II. DeckAll
of the Brotherhood
members
ing at the station at the aamo time er, became seized of the idea
he of Locomotive Firemen and Engi
furnished her with some fruit to eat wag a soloist, and called to that
furnish neers
to meet nt A. O.
along the way.
the music for several booze buzaars U. W. are requested
hall at 2:30 o'clock this afterShe carries a hcavv suit caso. and of the town. Decker's
was, noon Tor
the purpose of attending the
a box Tull of paper dolls, which she therefore, Judicially fixed lemon
regards as more valuable than her and for that period the at tend days, funeral of Hrother George T. Sehler-baua member of Viola lodge, No.
tioKn
Sltlt case. Hav-lnl
hirn
wonder will dispense neither shi
"
"""'"i"'"
2D0, B. of L. F. and E.
the care of the conductor,
who saw to strings nor song to the passers-by- ,
... ii.ni im? jiui
ARTHUR C. CULVEH,
icr lurnisnea ner witn
a big soft pillow, and it having beSecretary.
come quite dark In the meantime, the
Lcuky Hoofs
little one laid away her belongings,
Mado (rood as new
curled herself comfortably up on one
of the big chairs In the car and brave,
With Uorriidalle's Paint.
ly went to sleep, secure In the knowledge that the big strong armed men
of the road were
every one her
friend ,and that she was sure of good
treatment all along the route of her
.long and tiresome Journey.
American Plan.
319 KOCTIl FIIIST ST.
We board and care for none. The
Itoonis
with or without bath,
best of care guaranteed.
W. U
by (lav, week or month, 50c, 75c,
A
Trimble
Co., 118 North Second 8t
91 a day.
'

one-nrme-

i,

9

S

ACKFfl

kind-hearte-

yes-Ur-

.

STERN

ht

Mr.-on-

avk.

SIMON

ic Central Avcmi Clot!iicr
le home of Hart Schriffn-..& Marx Clot lea
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New THREADGILL

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

E.

i

West Texas Phownrs ami wiirmer
Tuenaiiy; Weilnesilay lulr, warmer.

ill

Try them on at our store.

CU;

Wnshlngton. April 14. New Mexico ShowriH TiU Hiliiy
vi ept fair In
Hi.utliwcFt portloii; warmer;
fulr; w.'trmer In .onthetn portion.
Arizona
TucMlay
Fair
nnd
W'eilnesilay.

ycu.

SUITS $18 to $40

c.r

ake that kind for us
nd for you. Readv

I! m&Ikts

X

By

m

Ci.

m

JW.
n ziSfsn irtsa trr m

George Thomas Schlebaur, a locomotive fireman, who has ben a resThere will be a regular meeting of ident of this city for the past six
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmen months, tiled nt hla residence on
circle, this afternoon at 2:30 at Odd South Arno street yesterday afterFellows' hall.
noon nt 1 o'clock.
A wife and small
ltev. W. J. Marsh, father of Harold daughter ure left to mourn his loss,
Marsh, a student at the University and besides his mother, Mrs. Martha
lUC. UNI: Jlll)IM.lti;.s.2,-,- f
former pastor of the Congregational Kci.lebaur, who came to this city
HAKLEY-DAVinSOMOTOlt-CYCLTho funeral
church In this city. Is In Albuquerque. about two weeks ago.
sci:i:i:. doou spuixt;s. 5o
will
place
from the undertaktake
vlHltlng his son,
ing parlors of French & Lowber this
SPItINO 1IIX(;fs, PAIU...0c
You can't buy a better
Excelsior lndgtj No. 1, Degree of
afternoon and the body will be no matter how much you motorcycle
pay.
Honor, will meet In regular session shlppud
;i:i:y i:x.mi:m:i ci ps. s
to
old homo at Mt. Ver
S. HOPPINt,
this afternoon at 2 o'clock in the mont, Ind. the
F.
The Brotherhood of Lo
IMHJ C()M,.US....l.v au.i 2.V-- T Mystic circle hall.
321 South Second Street.
comotive Firemen will have charge of
W.
A.
Hodges,
third
ii (ii;i:s,
the
funeral.
s!
of the S.inta fe ryrtcm. In charge of
ItOI.I.l'lt 8lt.Ti:S, P.llt..I.K;
the purchasing department,
passed
The best saddle horses to be had
through the city Inst night en route in the city are at W. L. Trimble's, US
(OI.UMt SI pltHtTKUS ... 5o
to Chicago. Ills car was attached to North Second street; pronj
KIIOi: STHIXtiS, (Iocii....ioc
train No. 8.

nt any-nn- a
of th.
th. door- -
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Ball

m

ISigSS &

9

Tot of Ten Summers JourneJ
Alone From Silver City to tl
Pacific Coast; Secure arr1
Unafraid.

Bat

tU
am

RT SCHAFFNER
MARX

r.

m;

(t--

ten days.

Three Days

uouullon

and

rauKht

j

calec

Dr. D. H. Cams left yesterday
morning for Chicago on a business
trip. He expects to return In about

Special Bargains for

1 do.

jnuruul
ali.nihiK
from
ajra of iilimirllinra.
JOUIINAL,

T

absolutely free

ls-l- lr

Th. .Luv. taward .III b. paid tor

Well

Hat

will be given away

mnnaper of
company of

New 1'ork, sjicnt Siimlay In tho cltv h
tlif. guest of T. U Sehnabel, manager
of thn New Mexico nnd Western Tcxus
territory. Mr. Mnn wns en route to
Callfr.rnlH.
Mr. I.yilla Turner of Wlilltler. Cnl.,
Is viBllinp Mrs. A. M. Coddlnnton rind
her daughter, Mrs. liernard Uodcy.
There will bp a special meeting of
!"uko Cltv Kent, No. 1077, Order of
Owls, tonlicht lit 7:30 o'clock In A. O,
t'. W. hull. Inltliitlon nnd refreshments.
Members tin;ed to attend.
C, U. Anderson, traveling Halcimnn
of Kt. Joseph, Mo., anil a freipient
In Albuquerqup, arrived ywterday
for nn Indefinite Piny.
Ileciilnr iiit'i'tlmf of Triple T.lnk
lodne No. 19 fonli'ht In the
Odd Fellows' liullilinir. A larsn nttend-nnc- e
desired.
Vlsltlmr inemhers always welcome.
O, A, Marron, C, M. flllbrlile,
Tom
Donlln, CeorKO ratrldgn nnd Herbert
Ane!n, constituting a degree tenm
for tho exempllflcntlon of tho third
Vegas
oei?rce at !.
council
of
Knlnhta of Columbus, returned to the
city yesterday.
Last nlirht nt tho regular meeting
or tnc Y. W. C. A. Purity
in
the BHSoclatlon
library.
Profcasot

In lh. .rant that ou ahnuld not
r,.lv. your morning papor t.ltuhon
th. POSTAL. TKl.KUItAi'll CO. lv.
Ini rur nam. anil aritlraa and lh.
lir will to duHwred bjr a iii.clnl
uiaaaangar. 'Jh. Ul.tihon. la hu. II.

.

r.

ty

clothes are just as
pportant today as'
ley ever were.
r--

mr.

irirrrs.

high-quali-

.

brother, Mr. Al. Fltr.im, am! family,
for the pnut two weeks, left lant night
for her homo.
Mra. Clarenco
flulttard nnd hei
daiiKhtcr, Allienc, of l'earcc, Ariz., arc
Knouts In this city of Mra. Oulttard'H
parent", Mr. nnd Mro. A. Pourade and

lliilr Droving.
Manicuring
JlltS. CIIAS. II. CLAY
11
8. Fourth fit.

IIO.MEK II. WARD, Mar.
I'lioiie

1

home In fillvcr City.
ftolicrt Martin, merchant of Knle.
N. M., B,nt yesterdfiy In the city.

Poll Tax is now

12V2C

SIS Marble Ave.

1

tho University.

possible to get them

from California.

1

feci).
Circular of Information on
application to the llegistrar of

LAUNDRY

therefore arc as fresh as
it is

1

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
PperJal courses
for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the courne: Five
dnllnri (exclusive of laboratory

419 Went Central Avenue.

rronipt and Careful Attention to

cf

so

CARE FOR SMALL

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English Literature, Physics,
Chemistry,

COM PAN V

p

ut

June Eth to July

Six weeks,

14th.

piuaaa

Pil

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

Standard Plumbing & Heating
arc

N. M.

TYLISH,

oi

l

nssaasOTEBsa

WALLACE HESSELDEN

STRAWBERRIES

ma tie Givinii."
be musical yt lettluiii
All men who are at

There will,"
large
all Interest f'tory
the work of the ConcreKatnount
church are specially Invited ttkea of
tend a men"s meeting' in the cJ and
WeilncEdy evening, April 26, k
k. A good program U ar: i favor.
Ivlght refreshments will be t'e or- - H
and a live discussion will take pri- in connection with the lumf prlce
Come and Invite a friend.
u
Justice of th? Peace W. V.
Clellan married Thomas J. Ne'fr
and Miss Mary E. Ingram on Satu than
evening. They will make their WOOL IB
in this city.
Some months azo Art-- ;
couple were separated and thev'tor5 a
was grunt 'd back her maiden
and went to live on the Pacific c
On Saturday afternoon, however
returned to this city a license wa
cured and the couple, having mauA Fine H
their differences, were reunited (fine IH

French & Lowber

CO.

C.oottn, Cutlery, Tools Iron P'po,
Ural I lit;, Hu and Copper Work.

II'Mic FiiniKlilnsr

".vsti

SCRGfcOS

OSTEOPATH

Trl.

CRESCENT

A .Ml

FHTftlCI.VN

All Acute and Cmnlo PK-aTrraaled
Of!lit: Hern P.ulldlng, cru FovrUi
street ami Central ateuue.

sitond st.

s.

TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1911.

SILVER CITY MOTHERS'
CLUB CHANGES NAME
TO THE WOMAN'S CLUB
Silver City, N. M., April 23. The
April meeting of the Silver City Moth
ers' club was held as usuul at tho
home of Mrs. C. M. Light. For the
past six months much pressure had
been brought to bear on Its members
to havn the dub's name changed to
the "WomnnViiub." As (he club,
which numbers about fifty members,
has made much progress during the
past year and has been doing depart
mental work the same as most wom
en's clubs, and It being also civic in
Its nature as well as educational, It
was thought by snmo that much more
efficient work could be done lindej
tho new name, ns the constitution
would have to be only slightly altered. At this meeting, nccordlng to n
Silver City paper, therP was much
discussion both for and against the
change of name, but when it wns
found thnt tho child's study depart-nien- t
had nothing to
lose, ns all
mothers v.ould be loyal to that department first of nil, regardless of
nny other that they might work in,
a ballot was taken with the result of
the name hcin t changed
to tho
"Women's Clu'i."
The Women's Cluh hns a department each of Child Study. Civics, Music and Art, and Household Econom.
Ic. The club feels highly honored be- cause of tho Tact that all of Its members who were suggested have been
appointed to the place of honor on
the committees of the several departments In the state federation.

is now

due

and

we will offer, as an extra

special to our numerous
patrons, an assortment of

35 styles of a double
printed curtain scrim, full
36 inches wide at

19c

a
yard

Curtain Nets

Road tax for the year
1911

For Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week,

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Notice to
the Tax
Payers
it

SPECIAL
For Three Days

i

payable at 0. A. Matson's

The values we offer in
Curtain Nets are of prime
importance to our customers because of the number of designs and the
reasonableness of price,
fortunate purchases enable us to offer matchless
values, from 15c the yard
and up to $1 a yard,

Book Store.
Also the delinquent

tax for

the year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.
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